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2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Revenue – rents receivable 13,411 13,172
ProPt before tax 22,902 15,922
Total comprehensive income for the year 17,173 13,663
Net assets of theGroup 111,227 97,783
Earnings per 25p ordinary share
Basic and diluted – continuing operations 96.6p 76.4p
Dividend per ordinary share
(based on those proposed in relation to the Wnancial year) 12p** 12p*

Net assets attributable to ordinary shareholders per 25p ordinary share 637p 553p

* 6p interim paid in February 2022 and 6p Wnal was paid in July 2022.
** 6p interim paid in October 2022 and 6p Wnal is due to be paid in July 2023.
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The Year in Brief



I am once again pleased to present the results for the year ended 31 December 2022 which show
a proWt before tax of £22,902,000 compared to a proWt before tax of £15,922,000 for the previous year ended
31December 2021.
Both these Wgures are substantially aVected by themovement in our swap liabilities amounting to a gain of £19,722,000
in 2022 (2021 – £16,754,000). This 2022 movement now turns the liability we have carried on our balance sheet since
2008, into an asset of £4,467,000. The improvement in the year being due to the market expectation of future higher
interest rates, which are expected to be in place over the life of the instruments, as at 31December 2022, compared to
those anticipated at 31December 2021.
If you look at our operating proWt, which has the advantage that it is not distorted by the improvement of interest rate
derivatives, then for 2022 it was £6,331,000 compared to £7,701,000 for the previous year. The main reason for the
decrease is that we had signiWcantly higher costs in 2022, leading to our cost of sales being £1,098,000 higher. We had
signiWcantly increased rates, repairs, legal costs andof course light andheat. The increase included certain one-oVcosts
that will not be repeated next year, such as back dated rates and also the repairs and legal fees to facilitate signiWcant
lettings of Maldon and Trowbridge.We estimate over half of the additional cost of sales in 2022will be non-recurring.
Our bad debt chargewas back to a normal level of £702,000 in 2022 compared to amuch reduced £286,000 in 2021, as
with hindsight we overprovided in 2020 at the peak of the pandemic and we got the beneWt of the reversal of this
overprovision in 2021.

Rents Receivable
Rents receivable for the year ended31December2022were£13,411,000, compared to theprevious year’s £13,172,000.
This was despite not beneWting from rents of circa £440,000 received in 2021 following the disposals of Wembley and
WestMolesey in late 2021. In 2023weshould see further increases asweget a full year of rent onour purchases (the key
ones being Chorley and Trowbridge) and also a full year at the improved rent onMaldon.

Disposals
TheQuadrangle, Glasgow
On2November 2021, we contracted to sell our site/building at TheQuadrangle, Glasgow, which sits on a corner site of
94,000 sq. ft. on the canal and is ideal for a social housing development. The price agreed was £1,250,000, subject to
planning.We received £65,000 released to us last year (and the non-refundable deposit taken to proWt in 2021), with the
balance at completion on 1 August 2022 being that recognised in the 2022 Wgures.

Acquisitions
In May 2022, we acquired the Lower Healey Business Park in Chorley, Lancashire. The freehold estate comprises
approximately 10 acres containing 116,000 sq. ft. of single storey factory space let to a number of diVerent tenantswith
some vacant land capable of further development. We understand there is good tenant demand in this area partly
because the Estate adjoins theM61 and is 2.5miles fromExit 8. This Estate is currently producing £432,000 per annum
and cost £5,026,000, including purchasing costs.
In June 2022, we completed our purchase of the (previously mentioned) substantial freehold factory and warehouse in
Trowbridge,Wiltshire. This comprisedof approximately 96,000 sq.ft. of usable space standing in six acres. This property
is located on an excellent industrial estate in Trowbridge where demand is strong. This unit was purchased vacant for
£3,300,000 and has since been let in August to an excellent covenant at £455,000 per annum exclusive and has shown
a decent value increase at our year end.
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Developments
Swindon
Weare almost there and just need to agree a price for extending and varying our leasewith 70 years remaining. It is slow
progress but we hope to Wnally get there in 2023!!! We have one planning permission granted with a second one in
progress but tied in with the lease extension on this central Swindon site.

Barry Parade, PeckhamRye
Our original attractive scheme for this site was eventually rejected at appeal. Whilst this application was at appeal we
submitted a similar proposal with reduced residential units but higher commercial elements. This is still going through
planning, for which we hope to obtain a positive decision for in due course. Currently, we are negotiating the S.106
agreement which will include an extortionate commuted sum in lieu of us providing aVordable units (four units on a nine
unit scheme). Due to the number of units and the layout of the scheme,we are already aware that no aVordable housing
providers would be interested, which is forcing us to pay the commuted sum.

Peterborough
The former Beales store in Peterborough, was vacated by New Start 2020 Limited, trading as Beales, in February 2023.
The storewas uneconomical for themdue to business rates applied to the trading area.Our planning application for the
mixed-use development of shops/ oYces and 124 residential units is at the Wnal stages andwe hope to have a planning
committee date in May following the local elections. The current older style department store contains approximately
145,000 sq. ft. of space which is unsuitable for current retail markets.

Post Balance Sheet Events
On 16 January 2023, the Company drew down £2,000,000 from its revolving facility.
On 23March 2023 the Company completed on the purchase of the freehold of 192-194 Northdown Road, Cliftonville,
Margate for £451,000. The majority of the property is let to Boots at £25,000 pa with the remaining vacant space
potentially suitable for conversion to residential. This purchase adjoins a property in our existing ownership.

Loans
On 16 July 2021 we completed our reWnance which consisted of a £66,000,000 loan for a three year period as a club
facility jointly lent by HSBC and Santander. The loan has a term element of £55,000,000 and a more Xexible revolving
element of £11,000,000 which gives us the ability to pay down and redraw over the three year term.
£59,750,000 was drawn at the year end and we drew another £2,000,000 after the year end. We make repayments of
£125,000 per quarter.
Wewill be starting reWnancing discussions soonwhich we hope to put in place by the end of 2023.
From 1 September 2023, following the variationmade in 2021, we will start to beneWt from the drop in our Wxed rate to
3.40%pa (currently 5.06%pa) on£35,000,000of our loan saving theGroup£581,000p.a. in cashXowuntil theend-point
of the instrument (compared to pre-variation). This instrument is in place until 31 August 2038.
Our other instrument Wxes our interest rate at 2.01% pa on £25,000,000 until 1 December 2031.
With £60,000,000 of our £66,000,000 facility Wxed at lower than market rates for many years to come we are in an
enviable position.

Chairman’s Statement continued
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Charitable Donations
InMarch2022 theGroupdonated£20,000 to theDailyMail Ukrainian appeal.Wealsomade regular other donations in the
year including£10,000 toLandAid andother smaller contributionsbeingmainly advertswithinCharity programsordiaries.

Political Donations
I consider most of the problems our business and many other businesses have to deal with occur because of poorly
considered legislation and excessive taxation brought in by our unknowledgeable political leaders.
Therefore, at this year’s annual general meeting, I have proposed a resolution for the Company to donate £20,000 to
the Reform Party, with a hope many other people will believe a change of political direction may be of beneWt to all
businesses, and thus also the general population.
I have previously proposed resolutions to donate Wrstly to the Conservative party then latterly to UKIP which has
substantially transformed itself into the Reform party, after UKIP succeeded in convincing the majority of those who
bothered to vote that leaving theEuropeanUnionwas the correct decision for this country. TheReformParty has some
very interesting proposals but, most importantly, they state that they will listen to the concerns of the majority of the
public and try to reduce taxation, and excessive regulations.
As with previously proposed political donations, I will not vote my personal shareholdings, but leave it to the body of
shareholders to decide if we should give support to this new party even if it is just to show that our present, so called,
Conservative party’s failure to enumerate traditional Conservative policies is unwelcome bymany voters.

Dividends
We paid a delayed 6p per share interim dividend for year ended 31 December 2021 in February 2022. We also paid a 6p
per share Wnal dividend for the year ended 31December 2021 on 20 July 2022.We paid an interim dividend for the year
ending 31December 2022 of 6p per share paid on 20October 2022.
A 10p per share special dividend in relation to the year ending 31 December 2023 was paid on 10 February 2023 to
recognise the improvement in our balance sheet due to the reversing of our swap liabilities to a reasonable asset.
TheDirectors recommendapaymentof a Wnal dividend for the year ended31December 2022of 6pper share, following
the interimdividendwhichwaspaid on20October 2022of 6pper share. TheWnal dividendof 6pper sharewill be payable
on 19 July 2023 to shareholders on the register at the close of business on 30 June 2023 (Ex dividend on 29 June 2023).
We expect tomaintain our Wnal and interim dividends for the 2023 full year and intend tomake further announcements
in relation to this in due course and of course have already paid the 10p per share special dividend.
Finally, I repeat my thanks to our small but dedicated team of staV, growing team of Wnancial advisers, legal advisers,
agents and accountants for all their hard work during the past year. Special thanks and good wishes are in order for our
tenants and I hope they are able toovercome thepresent troubled environment andmake a full and proWtable recovery.

AndrewS PerloO
Chairman
27 April 2023

Chairman’s Statement continued
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Max Bygraves was a very popular much loved all round entertainer who occasionally performed in pantomimes during
the 1950s.
My older brother and I were very lucky to have been taken by our parents to see him in “Mother Goose” at the London
Palladium in 1954. As a 10 year old, these were exciting outings forme.We sat at the very rear of the ground Xoor stalls
where I could sit on the up folded seat to see the stage over the people in front of us.
I amsure youall know the story about agoose that used to lay agoldeneggeachday that broughtwealth to apoor village,
but their leaders became greedy and decided to cut open its stomach to Wnd all the other golden eggs inside. Well, of
course, therewere no golden eggs and the goose died, thus nomore golden eggswere laid, and the village becamepoor
again. Partway through theshowthevillagerswere looking roundandabout toseewhere “Goosey”had laid thegoldenegg.
This involved some actors running around the theatre and one Wnding a member of the audience to whom they would
give a golden egg for them to take on stage and announce, “I’ve found it”. Obviously, as I was the cutest little boy in the
audience, they pickedme! Theeggwas in a brownpaper bagbut I was too shy andnervous to take theeggupon stage so
my brother, Harold, took it up and got the applause for Wnding it andwas also given an inXatable goose.
This is where the expression “don’t kill the goose that lays the golden egg” came into being.
It also made me think what geese this country have which lay the golden eggs? Well, Wrst was energy. The UK sits on
100 years of available coal andhugeoVshoreoil andgas reserves and recently discoveredgas undermany remote areas
of the country. This oVshoreoil has for someyears producedgoldeneggs, very heavily taxed, butwehave currently killed
oV the possible golden eggs of fracking (which has made the USA completely energy independent). Even though
renewable energy is clearly an important energy source, andgovernments should encourage renewables, butwhy kill oV
our energy independence? How foolish can we be?
OneofMaxBygraves’ catch phrases, “I’mgonna tell you a story”, also remindedme that sometimes a story helps people
understand.
My Friend the Builder
Oneofmy friends, a builderwhohas carriedout a numberof building jobs formevery successfully over thepast 35 years,
the last one being a joint development of nine awardwinning housing units in theWest Country near his home. This was
a few years ago and after the scheme he decided he was fed up with planning housing/building schemes because the
authoritiesmade it as diYcult as possible.
With his share of nine house scheme proWts, he purchased a small but successful laminate furnituremanufacturer also
in theWestCountry andall wasgoingwell with thebusiness running smoothly.Well awareof local/UKandworld news from
the media he heard about Russian troops carrying out “manoeuvres” near the Ukraine border, and was concerned
because over 50%of his laminate trade involved using wood/veneers fromUkraine and he knew that if Russia attacked
Ukraine there would be disruption to his supply.
With uncanny foresight he immediately ordered and contracted for ninemonths’ supply of his speciality timber fromhis
supplier (whoweredelightedwith theorder) for quick delivery, although this put his Wnances at a stretch.Well, his intuition
was correct, andweall knowwhat happened. Supplies of rawmaterials shrunk considerably, but hemanaged to continue
his usual production all year and even though his production never ceased, prices for this raw material rose 50%. This
allowed his customers to continue to receive his products, cheaper than his rivals (many of whose supplies had been
rationed) for six or sevenmonths before some alternative supplies became available atmuch higher prices.
Most of you will not be too worried about a shortage of wood veneer, but the same circumstances apply to energy, oil,
and gas.
I suspect we have quite a few thousand people in the Ministry of Defence, watching events, and the Department of
Energy scrutinising world supplies, all paid excessively well to ponder what problems in this big world could aVect this
small country badly.
Why didn’t any of our bureaucrats say to our Ministers “pick up the phone to the chief executives of our fracking, oil and
gas companies to rampupproductionquickly as trouble is comingandwherenecessarywewill grant assistance to assist
in anywaywecan”?A request that coal Wredpower generators alsobe kepton standby. If theyhad, itmayhave saved this

Chairman’s Ramblings



Chairman’s Ramblings continued

country’s inhabitants billionsof poundsof direct energy costs andalso the taxpayermillionsof pounds in subsidies. Indeed,
if Russia saw that theUKandEuropewere able to rampup their ownenergy production tomovedependence away from
Russian energy, theymay have reconsidered their aggressive invasion plans.
I then wondered, what other geese does this country have which lay the golden eggs?
Retail High Streets
A second goose for supplying golden eggs was our retail property industry. People love shopping and our high streets
were themagnetsofworld travellerswho spent their cash in our country. The anchor ofmost of our high streetswas the
department stores, many of which started over 150 years ago. They contained a cornucopia of goods available at
competitive prices.
Our clodhopper government taxed them so excessively as to decimate the department store sector, which in turn
damaged theother high street retailerswhoalwaysbeneWtted fromtheattractionsof thesehugestores in towncentres.
Thusmany townsand, especiallyNorthern towns, became inneedofmassive regeneration funds to “level up” thedamage
createdbypoor taxationdecisions. There are somanybeneWts toour country in having successful andbusy high streets
but toomany social beneWts tomention here.Oxford Street andBondStreet inCentral Londonwere, formany years as
long as I can remember, the focal point of wealthy tourists anxious to purchase luxury goods. By removing the incentive
of their ability to reclaim theVAT theypayon their purchases,manyof themnow travel toParis,Milan andVenice as they
feel they receivebetter value. This aVects thehotel/restaurant andservice industries. Thebureaucrats have killed another
golden egg producer.
TheGeneral Property Industry
Thebackboneof the country’swealth is its housingmarket, whichwas sophisticated andworkedwell, with saver’smoney
deposited in building societies and banks who recycled loans to help new buyers and thus allowed many builders to
increase production and provided new and extra homes. Of course, local councils saw the opportunity of squeezing
money out of builders and demanded various payments, under a variety of pretexts, to obtain permissions. Councils
were incredibly slow in decision-making and because less homes were built, so prices increased, stamp duty was raised
so often and it is mind boggling levels to which the taxes have reached for higher value properties, thus hindering the
liquidity of the housingmarket.
The parasites ofWestminster have taxed and re-taxed those who save and invest in housing for rental, such that there
is nowagrowing shortageof rental homes. If the excessive taxationpayable by rentierswasnot quite enough, legislation
under the zero carbonmantra has beenbrought in to load rental propertieswith heavy extra insulation costs. The simple
answer is for the owner to sell making less availability and higher costs of rentals which our foolhardy government will
have to subsidise as amajor part of the poorer renters cannot aVord the higher cost. Thus, not only another golden egg
disappears but a lead balloon attached to our social security costs.
“I’m gonna tell you another story”.
Bureaucratic Sloth
When I was Wrst an Estate Agent, I had to employ a qualiWed Surveyor to assist with some of our transactions. I chose
one whowas particularly helpful to us. He toldmemy late Father had given him some jobs when he Wrst started his own
practice so he in turn was very loyal and reasonable to our Xedgling practice.
I never forgot the story he relayed tomemany years ago. He left university/collegewith a surveying degree andwent to
work for a Londoncouncil in their surveyingdepartment. In thosedays, councilswere able togrant loans toenable people
to buy their own homes.
Hewas given a list of properties to inspect to ascertain that the propertieswere good for the loan and appropriate value.
He carefully studied his property list andworked out the best logistical way to view them. The Wrst day he inspected over
ten properties as he said it was not an onerous task. He also arrived back at the council oYces in good time to start
completing the report forms. Hewas expecting some type of praise for such speedy and diligent work.

08 Panther Securities P.L.C. Annual Report & Financial Statements 2022
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Chairman’s Ramblings continued

However, theHeadSurveyor told him that hehadworked toohard.Hewasmeant to carry out one survey in themorning
and one in the afternoon, otherwise half the department would be out of a job withinmonths.
He did not stay longwith this council as he felt theywerewasting not only their timebut his time aswell, so he decided to
start his own Wrm and long was it successful.
Personally in recent times, having dealt with the Probate OYce, HM Revenue & Customs, The Land Registry and the
District Valuers Department, it appears this attitude is still well established. Long-term illness in the civil service is twice
that of the private sector. Even the simplest ofmatters takes an inordinate amount of time.
Whilst excessive taxation ismoreobviousbecauseof its extent, foolhardy interfering legislation is also adversely perverse
in its ramiWcations.
Antique Trade Interference
The ban on ivory trading to save the elephants of Africa and India, and big game, is a case in point. Banning the sale of
antique ivory carvingsor ivoryworkedandusedmaybebetween150-50 years agowill not saveoneelephant’s life butwill
destroy many thousands of peoples businesses. If the authorities donated a tiny fraction of our overseas aid to the
appropriate countries, many more elephants would be protected. However, in their usual gesture politics way, our
legislators arebringing in legislation to stop legal licensedhunters fromanywherebringingback their trophies.Whilst I am
very much against hunting, the conservation authorities in the relevant jurisdiction pointed out their policies which
include limited andcarefully licensedhunting has increased theelephant populationwhich seems tobeanoxymoronbut
reXects real life situations and actions of the citizens of the countries concerned whereas those that banned hunting
saw substantial falls in the elephant population, until they reversed the bans. Virtually all African nations who were very
intent on protecting their environment and animal diversity wrote to our legislators explainingwhy they oppose the ban.
Whilst this type of interference in other nations’ policiesmay be good gesture politics, it is extremely condescending to
African nationals who have vast experience of what saves elephants andwhat does not. (ReadDominic Lawson’s article
in the Sunday Times of 12thMarch 2023.)
I include this rant about hunting, not because I believe in hunting, but it is symptomatic of our legislators producing
interfering andpoor legislationbecause a small bunchof entertainers have foundaprotestable subject thatwill get them
publicity as caring people, even though they are misconceived, but by their protests create the exact opposite of what
they wish to achieve.
This is promoted by Michael Gove who is also involved with laws on property including environmental laws, which will
create amassive reduction in rental availability of homes. Theonecertainty is his proposalswill destroy the rentalmarket
and create large extra costs to be paid out of the social security budget.
The freedom to enjoy one’s extra money from extra work and success is discouraged should you want a second home
for leisure and/or should you provide a rental property, to supplement your pensions, extra tax on buying and also on
your income – the result – less rental homes – less golden eggs.
Work hard, build a big business and when you sell it, having already paid 50% of your income for many years in tax, then
paid 20% capital gains tax on a sale and as and when you die (hopefully many years later) 40% inheritance tax. I call this
grand larceny.
You are better oVmoving to a non-tax paying area for your Wnal years, which of coursemany people do.
One percent of our wealthiest taxpayers pay about 30% of the tax gathered. What would happen if half of them left our
country, i.e., 150,000 people?Whowould pay that 15% tax that disappeared?Would there be any golden eggs left!!!.
Yours

AndrewS PerloO
Chairman
27 April 2023



About theGroup
Panther Securities PLC (“the Company” or “theGroup”) is a property investment company quoted on the AIMmarket
(AIM). Prior to 31 December 2013 the Company was fully listed and included in the FTSE fledgling index. It was first
fully listed as a public company in 1934. The Group currently owns and manages over 900 individual property units
within over 120 separately designated buildings over themainlandUnited Kingdom. TheGroup specialises in property
investing and managing of good secondary retail, industrial units and offices, and also owns and manages many
residential flats in several town centre locations.

Strategic objective
Theprimary objective of theGroup is tomaximise long-term returns for our shareholders by stable growth in net asset
value and dividend per share, from a consistent and sustainable rental income stream.

Progress indicators
Progress will be measured mainly through Wnancial results, and the Board considers the business successful if it can
increase shareholder return and asset value in the long-term,whilst keeping acceptable levels of risk by ensuring gearing
covenants are well maintained.

Key ratios andmeasures
2022 2021 2020 2019

Gross proPtmargin (gross proWt/turnover) 57% 65% 73% 76%
Loan to value* 39% 36% 38% 36%
Interest cover (actual)* 297% 281% 259% 353%
Finance cost rate (Wnance costs excluding lease
portion/average borrowings for the year) 7.0% 7.5% 7.0% 7.1%
Yield (rents investment properties/averagemarket
value investment properties) 8.2% 7.9% 7.8% 8.8%
Net assets value per share 637p 553p 488p 480p
Earnings/(loss) per share – continuing 96.6p 76.4p 14.9p (23.1)p
Dividend per share** 12.0p 12.0p 12.0p 12.0p
Investment property acquisitions £8.9m £0.8m £5.5m £8.1m
Investment property disposal proceeds £1.2m £15.8m £0.7m £1.1m

* As reported to the Lenders – based on charged property rents, borrowed funds and bank valuations as appropriate.
** Based on those declared for the year.

Business review
The overall year was a strong year for the Group with earnings being almost a £1 per share. Much of this growth was
driven by the turnaround in the valuations of the Wnancial derivatives which improved by £19.7 million (2021 –
£16.8million). Following some variations including the premiumpaid in 2021 to amend the agreement, and also due to a
higher interest rate outlook, these are now forecasted to be strong hedges going forward – adding value to the Group
and putting it in an enviable position in terms of its Wxing of its borrowing costs.

Group Strategic Report
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Group’s turnover grew in 2022 by £239,000, despite the disposals late in 2021 (of Wembley and West Molesey), pre-
disposal rents of £438,000 were received in 2021, which we did not beneWt from in 2022. The property investments
purchased in 2022 of Chorley and Trowbridge were only bought half way through the year, together with Maldon (our
largest rent on a single property) only being re-let for three quarters of the year (at the higher rent of £800,000), means
we should beneWt fromcirca a further £500,000 additional rents in 2023 (compared to 2022). Disappointingly the overall
gross proWts were held back by higher costs, many of these items are non-recurring charges, which should not be
repeated, but theGroup cannot avoid the rising costs that are currently aVectingmost organisations and individuals.
Thebaddebt chargewashigher in 2022, compared to2021, but actually this is back tomorenormal levels. 2021 showed
a low charge, as the directors with hindsight had been too cautious in 2020, with the COVID-19 pandemic still causing
uncertainty, and this overprovision was unwound in 2021.
The property values improved slightly by £1.4million following a Directors’ valuation at the year-end.
Themost signiWcant impact on the income statement, already mentioned, was the sizeable improvement of the swap
liability (derivative Wnancial liabilities) by £19.7 million in 2022, in addition to the £16.8 million improvement in 2021.
Approximately half of the reduction in the liability in 2021 was due to the Group paying a premium to exit the swap and
re-enter a new more beneWcial arrangement for a £5 million premium at an estimated discount of £3.3 million (this is
explained inmore detail under Financing below). The remainder of the improvement in our swap liability position in 2021
and 2022 is in relation to the change inmarket expectations of higher future interest rates (leading to a lower liability).
The consolidated statement of cash Xows in 2022, shows that cashwas depleted by £8.9million in the year, but we also
bought exactly £8.9million of investment properties.
In termsof the statementof Wnancial position, theGroup saw improvement in its asset valuewith thenet asset valueper
share now being 637p (2021 – 553p per share). This improvement was less than the £1 per sharementioned regarding
earnings, due to the 18p of dividends paid in the year. The 18p included the payment of a delayed 2021 interim dividend
of 6p per share as well as the usual 12p. The board delayed this dividend whilst assessing the impact of COVID-19 and
waiting for the loan renewal to be approved by credit committee.
Through the many downward economic cycles and in particular, the COVID-19 pandemic, the most important plank
within the Group’s business plan is the balance within the portfolio between diVerent asset classes and the resulting
diverse, resilient, income streams these investments provide. Over the last few years, the industrial properties and the
secondary “local” retail investments have performed the best in terms of growth in values and have shown resilient
income collection. We also beneWt from having properties with residential elements or planning potential. As explained
in the last few annual reports (and worth repeating), we have seen that the secondary local shopping parades hold up
well, especially during thepandemic. The traders in thesepropertiesmanaged tosurvive andsomeevenXourish.Although
lockdowns meant closures, many of these businesses were considered essential and most beneWted from additional
local footfall whilst people were not commuting intomajor towns or city centres.We also saw our smaller tenants adapt
better andweremoreXexible in their approach, aswell as thegovernment help beingmoremeaningful for covering their
Wxed costs.
We feel the pandemic in particular has proven that our businessmodel of investing in a diversiWed selection of property
investments rather than specialising, is the correct one and provided adequate income for all our requirements.
It is still our view, that secondary retail properties (which is a large part of our portfolio – over half by value) will be less
aVected by the seismic change in shoppers’ habits. The average secondary retail parade has a higher proportion of
businesses which are providing non-retail oVerings, even though they are shops.
This includes serviceproviders, restaurantsor takeawayuse, or convenienceoVerings,which areby their very nature less
aVected than pure destination retail, or by ever changing consumer habits. In many instances, the Web even provides
additional opportunities i.e. being able to oVer take away services via Just Eat etc. Even ourmore traditional high street
or pure retail positions are mainly large blocks in the centre of towns – which we believe will beneWt from longer-term
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regeneration plans from theGovernment and local councils for town centres. As such, if andwhen some retail locations
become less viable, we believe we can create value from these sites with planning permission to eventually give them
other uses or purposes. In themeantime, they continue in themost part to be strong cash contributors providing high
returns on initial investment.

Going forward
Weareexperiencing rental growth, someof this is from renting long-termvacant properties and the rest from improved
rental terms.Going forward over the next couple of yearswe foresee the biggest issue being controlling our holding and
maintenance costs of our properties. In response to this, we are bringing in further controls and phasing our
work programmes.
Additionally there will be potential additional costs of improving the energy eYciency of our buildings to keep them in
line, or evenaheadof theEPC (“energyperformancecertiWcate”) regime requirementswhich is constantly beingupdated.
We are attempting to cost this for our more valuable properties to potentially include in our reWnancing request
(if required).
We believe there are still many opportunities to unlock value within our portfolio, both in terms of letting more of the
vacant properties, through repurposing and some from planning schemes to rebuild.
The economy has entered a higher interest and high inXation environment. We have Wxed interest swaps which will
protect us from interest increases. The nature of property companies naturally protects the business from inXation, as
property investments tend to increase in line with inXation, whilst the real value of loans utilised eVectively decreases.
There are always uncertainties and COVID-19was an extreme example. Uncertainties can aVect property prices in the
short term, however the Board continues to believe we are protected by our portfolio’s diversity, experienced
management team, ability to adapt and by having access to funds. We have low gearing levels, supportive lenders and
cash reserves.
The Board is conWdent about the business going forward.

Financing
TheGroup reWnanced its facilities in the prior year and agreed a £66million facility for a three-year term from July 2021.
We are hoping to reWnance again by the end of 2023.
At theStatementof Financial Positiondate, theGrouphad£4.5millionof cash funds,with £5.5million availablewithin the
loan facility.

Financial derivative
We have seen a fair value gain (of a non-cash nature) in our long term liability on derivative Wnancial instruments of
£19.722million (2021: £16.754million). Following this gain the total derivative Wnancial is nowanassetonourConsolidated
Statement of Financial Position of £4.5million (2021: £15.3million liability).
In November 2021 a £25m swap which was at a Wxed interest rate of 4.63% came to the end of its term and has been
replaced by one at 2.01% which will show a saving in interest costs of circa £654,000 per annum compared to the
historic position.
In February 2021 the Company paid £5,000,000 to vary a long-term swap agreement. The agreement varied was an
interest rate swap Wxed at 5.06% until 31 August 2038 on a nominal value of £35m and has circa 17.5 years remaining.
Following the variation, theGroup’s Wxed ratewill dropon1September 2023 to 3.40%saving theGroup£581,000p.a. in
cash Xow until the end point of the instrument.

Group Strategic Report continued
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These Wnancial instruments (shown in note 27) are interest rate swaps that were entered into to remove the cash Xow
risk of interest rates increasing by Wxing our interest costs.Wehave seen that in uncertain economic times there can be
large swings in the accounting valuations.
Small movements in the expectation of future interest rates can have a signiWcant impact on the fair value of these
interest rate swaps; this is partly due to their long dated nature.

Financial riskmanagement
TheCompany andGroup’s operations expose it to a variety of Wnancial risks, themain two being the eVects of changes in
thecredit riskof tenantsand interest ratemovementexposureonborrowings.TheCompanyandGrouphave inplacea risk
management programme that seeks to limit the adverseeVectson theWnancial performanceof theCompany andGroup
bymonitoringandmanaging levelsofdebtWnanceandthe relatedWnancecosts.TheCompanyandGroupalsouse interest
rate swaps to protect against adverse interest rate movements with no hedge accounting applied. Mark-to-market
valuationsonourWnancial instrumentshavebeenerraticdue tocurrent lowmarket interest ratesanddueto their long term
nature but have improved in 2022. These largemark-to-marketmovements are shownwithin the IncomeStatement.
However, the actual cash outlay eVect is nil when considered alongside the term loan, as the instruments have been
used toWx the risk of further cashoutlays due to interest rate risesor canbeconsidered as amethodof locking in returns
(the diVerence between rent yield and interest paid at a Wxed rate).
Given the size of the Company andGroup, the Directors have not delegated the responsibility ofmonitoring Wnancial risk
management toasub-committeeof theBoard.Thepoliciessetby theBoardofDirectorsare implementedbytheCompany
andGroup’s Wnance department.

Credit risk
TheCompany andGroup have implemented policies that require appropriate credit checks on potential tenants before
lettings are agreed. In many cases a deposit is requested unless the tenant can provide a strong personal or other
guarantee. The amount of exposure to any individual counterparty is subject to a limit, which is reassessed annually by
the Board. Exposure is reduced signiWcantly due to the Group having a large spread of tenants who operate in
diVerent industries.

Price risk
TheCompanyandGroupareexposed toprice risk due tonormal inXationary increases in thepurchasepriceof thegoods
and services it purchases in theUK.Theexposureof theCompanyandGroup to inXation is considered lowdue to the low
cost baseof theGroupandnatural hedgewehave fromowning “real” assets. Price risk on income is protectedby the rent
review clauses contained within our tenancy agreements and often secured bymediumor long-term leases.

Liquidity risk
The Company and Group actively manage liquidity bymaintaining a long-term Wnance facility, strong relationships with
many banks and holding cash reserves. This ensures that the Company and Group have suYcient available funds for
operations and planned expansion or the ability to arrange such.

Interest rate risk
TheCompanyandGrouphaveboth interest bearing assets and interest bearing liabilities. Interest bearing assets consist
of cash balanceswhich earn interest at Wxed ratewhenplacedondeposit. TheCompany andGrouphave a policy of only
borrowingdebt toWnance thepurchaseof cashgenerating assets (or assetswith thepotential to generate cash).Wealso
useWnancial derivatives (swaps)where appropriate tomanage interest rate risk. TheDirectors revisit the appropriateness
of this policy annually.
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Principal risks and uncertainties of theGroup
Thesuccessfulmanagementof risk is something theBoard takes very seriously as it is essential for theGroup to achieve
long-term growth in rental income, proWtability and value. The Group invests in long term assets and seeks a suitable
balance between minimising or avoiding risk and gaining from strategic opportunities. The Group’s principal risks and
uncertainties are all verymuch connected asmarket strength will aVect property values, as well as rental terms and the
Group’s Wnance, or term loan, whose security is derived primarily from the property assets of the business. The Wnancial
health of theGroup is checked against covenants thatmeasure the value of the property, as a proportion of the loan, as
well as income tests. The twomeasuresof theGroup’s Wnances are to check if theGroup can support the interest costs
(income tests) and also the ability to repay (valuation covenants).
The Group has a successful strategy to deal with these risks, primarily its long lasting business model and strong
management. Thismeant thebusiness had little or no issuesduring the2008Wnancial crisis, which somecommentators
saywas theworst Wnancial crisis since theGreatDepressionof the1930s. TheCOVID-19crisis also showed the resilience
of the investments’ income streams and their good management, in particular the disposals degearing the business
made in 2018 and 2021.

Market risk
If we want to buy, sell or let properties there is amarket that governs the prices or rents achieved. A property company
can get caught out if it borrows too heavily on property at the wrong time in themarket, aVecting its loan covenants. If
loan covenants are broken, the Company may have to sell properties at non-optimum times (or worse) which could
decrease shareholder value. Property markets are very cyclical and we in eVect have three strategies to deal with or
mitigate the risk, but also take advantage of this opportunity:
1) Strong, experienced management means when the market is strong we look to dispose of assets and when it is

weak we try and source bargains i.e. an emergent strategy also called an entrepreneurial approach.
2) The Group has a diversiWed property portfolio and maintains a spread of sectors over retail, industrial, oYce and

residential. The other diversiWcation is having a spread regionally, of the diVerent classes of property over the UK.
Often in a cycle not all sectors or locations are aVected evenly, meaning that one or more sectors could be
performing stronger, maybe even booming, whilst others are struggling. The stronger performing investment
sectors provide theGroupwith opportunities that can be used to support slower sectors through sales or income.

3) We invest in good secondary property, which tends to be lower value/cost, meaning we can be better diversiWed
than is possible with the equivalent funds invested in prime property. There are not many property companies of
our size that have over 900 individual units and over 120 buildings/locations. Secondary property also, very
importantly, is much higher yielding which generally means the investment generates better interest cover and its
value is less sensitive tomarket changes in rent or loss of tenants.

Property risk
Asmentionedabove,we invest inmost sectors in themarket to assistwith diversiWcation.Many commentators consider
the retail sector to be in period of severe Xux, considerably aVected by changing consumer habits such as internet
shopping aswell as a preference for experiencesover products.Of theGroup’s investment portfolio, retailmakes up the
largest sector being circa 60 to 65% by income generation. However, the retail sector is aVected to lesser degrees in
whatwewould describe asneighbourhoodparades, asopposed to traditional shoppinghigh streets. The largepart of our
retail portfolio is in these neighbourhood parades, meaning we are less aVected by consumer habits and even beneWt
from some of the changes. Neighbourhood parades providemore leisure, services and convenience retail.
For examplewehave undertaken a few lettings to local or smaller store formats, to big supermarket chains, whichwould
not have taken placemany years ago. Block policy is another key mitigating force within our property risks. Block policy
meanswe tend to buy a block rather than oneoVproperties, giving usmore scope to changeor get substantial planning
permission if our type of asset is no longer lettable. The obvious example is turning redundant regional oYces into
residential. In addition by having a row of shops, we can increase or reduce the size of retail units to meet the current
requirements of retailers.
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Group Strategic Report continued

Finance risk
The Wnal principal risk, which ties together the other principal risks and uncertainties, is that if there are adversemarket or
property risks then these will ultimately aVect our Wnancing, making our lenders either force the Group to sell assets at
non-optimal times,or takepossessionof theGroup’s assets.Themanagement, businessmodel anddiversiWcation factors
described above helpmitigate against property andmarket risks, which as a consequencemitigate our Wnance risk.
Themainmitigating factor is tomaintain conservative levels of borrowing, or headroomtoabsorbdownwardmovements
in either valuation or income cover. The other keymitigating factor is tomaintain strong, honest and open relationships
with our lenders and good relationships with their key competitors. This means that if issues arise, there will be enough
goodwill for theGroup to stay in control and for the issues to resolve themselves and hopefully remedy the situation. As
aGroupwealso hold unchargedproperties and cash resources, which canbeused to rectify any breachesof covenants.

Other non-Pnancial risks
TheDirectors consider that the following are potentially material non-Wnancial risks:
Risk Impact Action taken tomitigate
Reputation Act honourably, invest well and be prudent.

Regulatory changes Seek high returns to cover additional costs.
LobbyGovernment–“Ramblings”.Useadviserswhennecessary.

People related issues Maintainmarket level remunerationpackages, Xexibleworking
and training. Strong succession planning and recruitment.
Suitable working environment.

Computer failure Loss of data, debtor history External IT consultants, backups, oVsite copies. Latest virus
and internet software.

Assetmanagement Draw on wealth of experience to ensure balance between
incomeproducinganddevelopmentopportunities.Continued
spread of tenancies and geographical location. Prepare
business for the economic cycles.
Where possible coverwith insurance. Ensure theGroup carry
enough reserves and resources to cover any incidents.

Section 172(1) statement
This is a reporting requirement and relates to companies deWnedas largeby theCompaniesAct 2006, this includespublic
companies as otherwise theGroupwould not be considered large.
Each individual Directormust act in theway he considers, in good faith, would be themost likely to promote the success
of the company for beneWt of itsmembers as a whole, and in doing so the Directors have had regard to thematters set
out in section 172(1) (a) to (f) when performing their duty under section 172.

Thematters set out are:
(a) the likely consequences of any decision in the long term;
The longer term decisions are made at Board level ensuring a wealth of experience and a breadth of skills. The value
creation in the business is mainly generated by buying the investments at the right time in the Wnancial cycles, whilst
reducing risk by choosing assets that have alternativeor backup values to thecurrent use, aswell as initial values. It is also
key that long term decisions are made in respect of ensuring that property assets are maintained, where economically
viable. Other areas to ensure decisions are in tune with long term consideration are making sure the best possible
Wnancing of the Group to match the requirements of the long-term nature of property ownership. The Board and
managementmakes long termdecisions such as keeping a vigilant reviewof the changing nature of property usage and

Acts of God
(e.g. COVID 19)

Weather incidents, Wre,
terrorism, pandemics

Wrongassetmix, asset
illiquidity, hold cash

Loss of key employees/low
morale/inadequate skills

Transactional and holding costs
increase

Ability to raise capital/deal Xow
reduced



Group Strategic Report continued

tries where possible to diversify its income streams. Caerphilly and Gateshead were relatively more recent purchases
which are good examples of long term decision making, i.e. choosing oYces and a leisure led retail scheme – as such
giving some protection against changing consumer habits inmore general retail arena.
(b) the interests of the company’s employees;
The Company makes investment in and the development of talent of its employees, including paying for professional
development, providing in house updates and encouraging knowledge sharing. The Group has a strong track record of
promoting from within the business and in 2020 two surveyors were promoted to Joint Head of Property. In 2021 the
FinanceDirectorwaspromoted toChief Executive. TheGroupundertakes teambuildingactivities toencouragecohesion
and working together.
(c) the need to foster the company’s business relationshipswith suppliers, customers and others;
Being in the secondary property industry the business is used to dealingwithmany types of businesses as tenants from
large multi-national businesses to small sole traders – keeping good sound relationships with both is key. We also use
many small operators and suppliers and we ensure prompt payment, paying within 30 days in most instances to again
foster goodworking relations.We installed apurchaseorder system in2018and in 2019 replaced thiswith a newsystem,
which has since been reWned to streamline and speed up payments supporting small suppliers.
(d) the impact of the company’s operations on the community and the environment;
TheGroup’s investmentsby their very natureoftenhavea signiWcant impacton local communities, providing services and
convenience businesses, or places for local enterprise or employment. By owning a parade of shops, we can ensure
where possible that these are viable locations by encouraging a variety of oVerings. The Groupmaintains and upkeeps
its investment properties to a viable level which beneWts the local communities they provide accommodation for, or
seeks improvements in planning permissionwhich can enhance local areas. TheGroup also ensures it recyclesmuch of
its headoYcepaper and ismoving towards lesspaper communication; from2019 todateour invoiceshavebeenemailed
as standard to our tenants and we also encourage the receipt of electronic invoices. In 2021 we had a renewed push to
moveour last few tenants away fromchequepayments.Wealso ensureweupgradeour units to the requiredEPC levels
which by its very nature reduces the longer term environmental impact of the use of these units.
(e) the desirability of the companymaintaining a reputation for high standards of business conduct;
The Group maintains an appropriate level of Corporate Governance that is documented within its own section within
these Financial Statements and on the Company’s website. With a relatively small management team it is easier to
monitor and assess the culture and encourage the appropriate standards. The Board strives to delegate and empower
itsmanagement teams to ensure the high standards aremaintained at all levels within the business.
(f) the need to act fairly as betweenmembers of the company.
TheGrouphasexcellent communicationwith itsmembers, actively encouragingparticipation anddiscussion at itsAGMs
andalso circulating lettersof our announcements toensureoldermembersor thosenot accessing theWnancial newscan
keep up to date with relevant information. Our Chairman is unpaid, his beneWt or income from the Company is received
via dividends pro-rata the same as all members includingminority shareholders.
TheGroup Strategic Report set out on the above pages, also includes theChairman’s Statement shown earlier in these
accounts and was approved and authorised for issue by the Board and signed on its behalf by:

S. J. Peters
Company Secretary
Unicorn House
Station Close
Potters Bar
Hertfordshire EN6 1TL
27 April 2023
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The Directors submit their report together with the audited Wnancial statements of the Company and of the Group for
the year ended 31December 2022.

Directors’ Responsibilities Statement
The Directors are responsible for preparing the Strategic Report, the Directors’ Report and the Wnancial statements in
accordance with applicable law and regulations.
Company law requires the directors to prepare Wnancial statements for each Wnancial year. Under that law the directors
have elected to prepare theGroup Wnancial statements in accordancewith applicable law andUK-adopted international
accounting standards and the Company Wnancial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice (UKGAAP) including FRS101 “Reduced Disclosure Framework”. Under company law the Directors
must not approve the Wnancial statements unless they are satisWed that they give a true and fair view of the state of
aVairs of the Company and of theGroup and of the proWt or loss of theGroup for that period.
In preparing these Wnancial statements, the Directors are required to:
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
• make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
• statewhether applicableUK-adopted international accounting standardshavebeen followedsubject to anymaterial

departures disclosed and explained in theGroup Wnancial statements; and
• prepare theWnancial statementson thegoing concernbasis unless it is inappropriate topresume that theGroupwill

continue in business.
The Directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are suYcient to show and explain the
Company’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the Wnancial position of the Company and
enable themtoensure that the Wnancial statements complywith theCompaniesAct 2006. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the Company and the Group and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Directors are responsible for themaintenance and integrity of the corporate and Wnancial information included on
the Company’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of Wnancial
statementsmay diVer from legislation in other jurisdictions.

Going concern
The Group’s business activities, together with the factors likely to aVect its future development, performance and
position are set out in the Chairman’s Statement and Group Strategic Report. The Wnancial position of the Group,
including key Wnancial ratios, is set out in the Group Strategic Report. In addition, the Directors’ Report includes the
Group’s objectives, policies and processes for managing its capital; the Group Strategic Report includes details of its
Wnancial risk management objectives; and the notes to the accounts provide details of its Wnancial instruments and
hedging activities, and its exposures to credit risk and liquidity risk.
TheDirectors haveprepared threedetailedWnancial forecasts toDecember2024assuminga signiWcantdownward trend
in its incomebase, high inXation leading to increasingcosts andhigher interest rates. The forecastedworst-case scenario
demonstrated theGroup is a going concern even if the businesswas subjected to a long downward spiral in its business
activities. In summary, the Group has enough Wnancial resources to survive to beyondDecember 2024
The Group is strongly capitalised, has high liquidity together with a number of long-term contracts with its customers
many of which are household names. The Group has a diverse spread of tenants across most industries and owns
investment properties based inmany locations across the country.

Directors’ Report
Company number: 00293147



The Group’s main loans were renewed in July 2021 for a new three year term. It is considered that the facility will be
renewed prior to its expiry in July 2024 since the Group has a strong track record of obtaining long term Wnance and
expects this to continue in the future as it has supportive lenders. TheGroupalwaysmaintains excellent relationswith its
lenders. The loan is made jointly by two lenders and also as mentioned has a low level of gearing which both gives the
Groups Wnance situation more resilience. The Lenders Covenants as at 31 December 2022 have been reviewed and
signiWcant movements would be required before a covenant was breached such as a 30% decrease in the secured
portfolio valuation (circa £46m reduction) or 49% decrease in its actual income cover being circa £5.7m reduction in
income. The Group also currently has cash reserves (and available facility) and other uncharged assets (including circa
£10mof investment property).
TheDirectors believe theGroup is verywell placed tomanage its business risks successfully andhaveagoodexpectation
that both theCompany and theGrouphave adequate resources to continue their operations for the foreseeable future.
For these reasons, they continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the Wnancial statements.

Principal activities, review of business and future developments
The principal activity of theGroup consists of investment and dealing in property and securities.
The review of activities during the year and future developments is contained in the Chairman’s Statement and Group
Strategic Report.

Company’s objectives andmanagement of capital
Our primary objective is to maximise long-term return for our shareholders by stable growth in net asset value and
dividend per share, from a consistent and sustainable rental income stream.
TheCompany’s principal capital base includes share capital and retained reserves,which is prudently invested to achieve
the above objective and is supplemented withmedium to long-term bank Wnance.

Results and dividends
The proWt for the year after taxation, amounted to £16,985,000 (2021: £13,511,000).
The interim dividend of £1,061,000 (6.0p per share) on ordinary shares was paid on 20 October 2022. The Directors
recommendaWnal dividendof £1,061,000 (6.0pper share) payableon19July 2023 to shareholderson the register at the
closeof business 30 June2023 (Ex dividendon29 June2023). The total dividend for the year ended31December 2022
being anticipated at 12p per share.
Further a special dividend of £1,775,000 (10.0p per share) on ordinary shares was paid on 10 February 2023.
There was no option of a scrip dividend oVered on the dividends paid in 2022 or February 2023.

Directors and their benePcial interests in shares of the Company
TheDirectors who served during the year and their beneWcial interests in the Company’s issued share capital were:

Ordinary shares
of £0.25 each
2022 2021

A. S. PerloV (Chairman) 4,015,860 4,015,860
B. R. Galan (Non-executive) 338,669 338,669
P. M. Kellner (Non-executive) 22,000 22,000
J. H. PerloV 137,500 137,500
S. J. Peters 227,929 227,929

Directors’ Report continued
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A. S. PerloV and his family trusts have beneWcial interests in shares owned by Portnard Limited, a Company under their
control, amounting to 8,405,175 (2021 – 8,405,175).
There have been no changes in Directors’ shareholdings since 31December 2022.
No beneWcial interest is attached to any shares registered in the names of Directors in the Company’s subsidiaries. No
right has been granted by the Company to subscribe for shares in or debentures of the Company.

Directors’ emoluments
Directors’ emoluments of £279,000 (2021 – £232,000) aremade up as follows:

Salary/ Taxable Pension Total Total
Fees Bonus BenePt Contribution 2022 2021

Director £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Executive
A. S. PerloV – – 5 – 5 3
J. H. PerloV 69 5 4 2 80 75
S. J. Peters 130 30 1 4 165 134
Non-executive
B. R. Galan 11 2 – – 13 10
P. M. Kellner 11 2 – – 13 10
J. Rhodes 3 – – – 3 –

224 39 10 6 279 232

Pension and other benePts
A. S. PerloV is the sole member and beneWciary of a non-contributory Director’s pension scheme. The Group ceased
contributions in 1997, has not contributed since, and does not anticipatemaking further contributions.
S. J. Peters had pension contributions paid in the year by the Company of £4,000 (2021 – £12,000) (some by salary
sacriWce). J.H. PerloV had pension contributions paid in the year by the Company of £2,000 (2021 – £2,000).
No other payments were paid in respect of any other Director during the year (2020 – £nil).

Third party indemnity provision for Directors
Qualifying third party indemnity provision for the beneWt of Wve directors was in force during the Wnancial year and as at
the date this report was approved.

Capital structure
Details of the issued share capital of theCompany are shown in note 23. TheCompany has one class of ordinary shares
which carries no right to Wxed income. Each share carries the right toone vote at generalmeetingsof theCompany. The
details of theGroup’s treasury policy are shown in note 27.

Financial riskmanagement
Information regarding the use of Wnancial instruments and the approach to Wnancial risk management is detailed in the
Group Strategic Report.

Directors’ Report continued



Donations
During the year the Groupmade a £nil political donation (2021 – £nil). The Groupmakes donations to charities through
advertisements at charity events and in thediariesof charities, the total ofwhich in 2022was£3,400 (2021–£1,500). The
Group is a Foundation Partner of the preferred charity of the property industry, Land Aid, donating £10,000 (2021 –
£10,000). TheGroup also contributed £20,000 to the Daily Mail Ukraine Appeal in March 2022.

Status
Panther Securities P.L.C. is a Company quoted on AIM and is incorporated in England andWales.

Events after the reporting date
Details of events after the report date are given in theChairman’s Statement andnote31 to the consolidated accounts.

Auditors
In the case of each person whowas a Director at the time this report was approved:
– so far as that Director was aware there was no relevant available information of which the Company’s auditors is

unaware; and
– that Director had taken all steps that the Director ought to have taken as a Director to make himself aware of any

relevant audit information and to establish that the Company’s auditors is aware of that information.
This information is givenandshouldbe interpreted in accordancewith theprovisionsof s418of theCompaniesAct 2006.
CroweU.K. LLPwill be proposed for reappointment at the Annual General Meeting in 2023.
This report was approved and authorised for issue by the Board and signed on its behalf by:

S. J. Peters
Company Secretary
Unicorn House
Station Close
Potters Bar
Hertfordshire EN6 1TL
27 April 2023
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The Board
TheBoard currently consists of seven (2021–Wve) directors, ofwhomfour arenon-executives. Thenewnon-executives
joined theboard in February2023andNovember2022. Itmeets regularly duringeachyear to reviewappropriate strategic,
operational and Wnancial matters and otherwise as required. In the year the Board met four times with all members
present. It supervises the executive management and a schedule of items reserved for the full Board’s approval is in
place. The Board has a Chairman and a separate Chief Executive.
TheBoard considers the four non-executiveDirectors tobe independent and to represent the interestsof shareholders.
All the non-executive Directors are of the highest calibre. Each is independently minded with a breadth of successful
business and relevantexperience.Theyareentitled to thesame informationas theExecutiveDirectors andarean integral
part of the team, making amost valuable contribution. The non-executive Directors have a suYcient level of expertise
to challenge and hold the executive Directors to account.
Each Boardmember has responsibility to ensure that theGroup’s strategies lead to increased shareholder value.

Biographical details of Executive Directors:-

Andrew PerloO (Chairman)
Hehasover 55 years’ experience in theproperty sector, includingover 45 years’ experienceof being adirector of aPublic
ListedCompanymainly asPanther’sChairmanandwas theCEOup to31December 2021.Hehas signiWcant experience
of corporate activity including ten contested take-over bids and has also served on the Board of Directors of six other
public listed companies. He is currently a non-executive director of Airsprung Group PLC, New Start 2020 Ltd, Anglia
Home Furnishings Ltd and was previously a director of Beale Ltd.

Simon Peters (FinanceDirector andCEO)
He is amemberof theChartered InstituteofTaxation, a Fellowof theCharteredCertiWedAccountants andwas formerly
withKPMGLLPand theLombardBankFinanceDepartment.He is currently a non-executive director ofAirsprungGroup
PLC, New Start 2020 Ltd, Anglia Home Furnishings Ltd and was previously a director of Beale Ltd (including when it was
fully listedon theLSE).He joinedPanther in 2004,wasappointedFinanceDirector in 2005andwasappointedasCEOfrom
1 January 2022.

John PerloO (Executive)
Previously with a commercial West End agent specialising in retail acquisitions and disposals, he joined Panther in 1994.
His areas of responsibility include property lettings and acquisitions. He was appointed Executive Director in 2005.

CorporateGovernance



Biographical details of Non-executive Directors:-

BryanGalan (Non-executive)
Chairman of the Remuneration Committee. He is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. He was
formerly joint Managing Director of Amalgamated Investment and Property Co. Limited and was previously a Non-
executive Director of Rugby Estates Investment Trust Plc.

Peter Kellner (Non-executive)
Chairman of theAudit andNominationCommittees. He is anAssociate of theChartered Institute of Bankers and of the
Institute of Taxation. He was formerly joint General Manager of the U.K. banking operations of Credit Lyonnais Bank
Nederland NV.

Jonathan Rhodes (Non-executive)
He has over 34 years of experience in the property sector and is a RICS Registered Valuer. He is currently a partner and
NationalHeadofValuationatCluttonsLLP, havingpreviously held similar roles atGLHearn,DTZ,Donaldsons,Chesterton
andColliers. JoinedNovember 2022.

Paul Saunders (Non-executive)
Hehasover40yearsof experienceatHSBC, predominately in investment anddevelopmentwithin theReal Estate sector.
His most recent role within HSBC was as a Director within the Real Estate Corporate Capital Origination team at HSBC
from2014 until 2022. He is an Associate of the Chartered Institute of Bankers (ACIB). Joined February 2023.

QCACorporateGovernance Code
TheDirectors recognise the importance of good corporate governance and have chosen to adopt and apply theQuoted
CompaniesAlliance’s 2018CorporateGovernanceCode (the ‘QCACode’). TheQCACodewasdevelopedby theQuoted
Companies Alliance in consultation with a number of signiWcant institutional small company investors, as an alternative
corporategovernancecodeapplicable toAIMcompanies.Theunderlyingprincipleof theQCACode is that “thepurposeof
goodcorporategovernance is toensure that thecompany ismanaged inaneYcient, eVectiveandentrepreneurialmanner
for the beneWt of all shareholders over the longer term”. Details of how the Company addresses the key governance
principles deWned in theQCACode can be found below.

1. Establish a strategy and businessmodel which promote long-term value for shareholders
Panther’s strategy and businessmodel are set out in theGroup Strategic Report. The strategic objective section of the
Group Strategic Report states that the primary objective of the Group is to maximise long-term returns for our
shareholders by stable growth in net asset value anddividendper share, fromaconsistent and sustainable rental income
stream. The key challenges to the business and how these aremitigated are also detailed in theGroupStrategic Report.

2. Seek to understand andmeet shareholder needs and expectations
TheBoard strongly encourages good communicationwith investors. TheCompany sendsout announcements via post
to shareholders who have requested this and all shareholders can join ourmailing list, even if they hold shares in CREST.
The person at the Company with principal responsibility for liaising with shareholders is: Andrew PerloV, Chairman.
Shareholders may also contact the Company in writing via the following email address: info@pantherplc.com. Inquiries
that are receivedwill bedirected to theChairman if appropriate,whowill consider a response. TheCompanymayexercise
discretion as towhich shareholder questions shall be responded to, and the informationused to answer questionswill be
information that is freely available in the public domain. If deemed necessary, the inquiries will be brought to the Board’s
attention. All shareholders are ordinarily invited to our Annual General Meeting. Board members are available by phone
to discuss the company and there is also shareholders access, before, during and after Annual General Meetings for
discussions, therefore providing lots of opportunities for shareholders to understand and address any issues.

CorporateGovernance continued
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The Board has historically approved a regular dividend for many years, which has always beenmaintained or increased.
The Board aims to maintain a sustainable and appropriate level of dividend cover. Where exceptional years arise, the
Board anticipates this will normally be reXected with special dividends where practicable.
The Board believes the Company’smode of engaging with shareholders is adequate and eVective.

3. Take into accountwider stakeholder and social responsibilities and their implications for long-term success
TheGroup is aware of its corporate social responsibilities and recognises the importance ofmaintaining eVectiveworking
relationships across a rangeof stakeholder groups.
On the basis of the Directors’ knowledge and long experience of the operation of theGroup, the Board recognises that
the long-term success of the Group is reliant upon the eVorts of the following key resources and relationships: the
Group’s employees, tenants, lenders, regulatory authorities, local residents and the general public aVected by our
activities. The Company actively seeks employees’ feedback on their employment with the Company. The Company
does this on an ongoing basis, but also holds bi-weekly all party staV meetings where employees are able to provide
feedback. The property and Wnance departments frequently liaise with tenants, which can include receiving tenant
feedback.TheCompany’s lendershave teamsof account and relationshipmanagers,which theCompanycommunicates
with on a regular basis and provides regularmanagement updates and is able to receive any feedback from lenders. The
Company is open to feedback from local residents and the general public that may be aVected by our activities and, in
particular, this is often part of the planning process.
The Group understands the necessity of balancing the needs of all our stakeholder groups while maintaining focus on the
Board’s primary responsibility topromote thesuccessof theGroup for thebeneWtof itsmembers as awhole.
The Group ensures compliance with regulatory bodies and legislation through various procedures and protocols and
receives feedbackonmatters suchasplanningona regular basis. TheGroupundertakes to resolve any feedback received
fromstakeholderswhere appropriate andwhere such amendments are consistentwith theGroup’s longer termstrategy.
However, no material changes to the Company’s working processes have been required over the year to 31 December
2022, ormore recently, as a result of stakeholder feedback received by theCompany.

4. Embed eOective riskmanagement, considering both opportunities and threats, throughout the organization
The Board’s discussion on risk management as described in the disclosure above in respect of Principle One and in the
GroupStrategic Report, which detail risks to thebusiness andhow these aremitigated. TheGroups internal controls are
designed tomanage rather than eliminate risk and provide reasonable assurance against fraud, material misstatement
or loss.
The Board seeks to ensure that the correct and necessary level of insurance is in place to cover certain aspects of risks
including actions taken against theDirectors, as well as all the properties we own. The insured values and types of cover
are carefully reviewed periodically and this is a requirement of ourmain loan agreement.
A commentary on how the Company reviews its internal controls can be found in the disclosure regarding Principle
Nine below.
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5. Maintain the Board as awell-functioning, balanced team led by the Chair
TheBoardconsistof threeExecutiveDirectorsand fourNon-ExecutiveDirectors.Biographiesof thedirectorscanbefound
above, the Board considers its four non-executive Directors to be independent. Bryan Galan and Peter Kellner have been
directorsof theCompany since1994.Despite the lengthof serviceof the independentnon-executivedirectors, the restof
theBoard consider them to continue to be independent as they are suYciently removed from the day to day operations of
the Company to retain a critical and independent view. Further commentary in respect of the Company’s Non-Executive
Directors canbe foundabove.
As detailed above, the Boardmet four times, three of those times with all members present, the Audit Committeemet
three times with all members present and the Remuneration Committee met two times with all members present.
AndrewPerloV, SimonPeters and JohnPerloVwork full time. BryanGalan andPeter Kellner currentlyworkonaverage six
days per year and sowill Jonathan Rhodes and Paul Saunders in the future.
All Directors are kept apprisedof Wnancial andoperational information in a timely fashion and in advanceof anymeetings.
TheExecutiveDirectors regularly attendmeetings toensuredecisions aremadeand inter-departmental communication
is strong and transparent.

6. Ensure that between them, the directors have the necessary up-to-date experience, skills and capabilities
The Company has an Executive Chairman being Andrew PerloV, a separate CEO who is also the Finance Director
Executive being Simon Peters. John PerloV is an Executive Director. Bryan Galan, Peter Kellner, Jonathan Rhodes and
Peter Kellner are Non-Executive Directors. Biographies of the directors are above.
TheBoard has awide andwell-rounded level of expertise andexperiencewith a clear andproven track record. Professionally
qualiWedmembers of the Board keep up to date with their Continuing Professional Development, which ensures they are
familiarwithchangesandcurrentdevelopments in their Weldsandsomemembersareonotherboardswhichhelps themsee
best practice elsewhere. TheBoardMembers takeparticular interests in keeping appraisedon key issues anddevelopments
pertaining to theGroup.
During the year ended 31 December 2022, neither the Board nor any committee has sought external advice on a
signiWcant matter and no external advisers to the Board or any of its committees have been engaged. Aside from the
directors’ stated roles and the roleofSimonPeters asCompanySecretary, theBoardmembersdonothaveanyparticular
internal advisory responsibilities.

7. Evaluate Board performance based on clear and relevant objectives, seeking continuous improvement
The individualBoardmembersareappraisedby theChairmanand/orNon-Executivesasappropriateon theirperformance.
Thisprocess is informal innatureand isperformedonanongoingbasis, rather thanatpre-determinedannual junctures.The
maincriteria againstwhich individualdirectoreVectiveness isconsideredare: ensuring that the rightactions in thebusiness
are being taken and ensuring that directors continue to be eVective. The Company’s director evaluation process has not
changed materially relative to previous years, on the basis that the Board are of the view that the above processes are
appropriate for theCompany’s requirements, given the nature of theCompany’s business and levels of experienceon the
Board. There were no material Wndings from the Company’s Board appraisals over the year ended 31 December 2022,
whichwas the same in the previous year.
All of the Directors are periodically subject to re-election on a rotation basis at the Annual General Meeting.
TheCompany does not currently have a periodic appraisal process for the eVectiveness of the Board as awhole nor for
the eVectiveness of the committees (and this has not changed over previous years).
TheBoardconsiders successionplanningand theneed for furtherboardor seniormanagementappointments.TheBoard
believes that there is noneed for changes to thecurrentboard,managementandcommitteestructuresandmembership
inorder tomeet theneedsof theCompany’s current andmedium-termrequirements. Regarding longer termsuccession
planning, the Board currently comprises a good spread of ageswhich provides a natural succession buVer.

CorporateGovernance continued
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8. Promote a corporate culture that is based on ethical values and behaviors
The Board promotes a corporate culture of professional behaviour, integrity, professional competence and due care,
objectivity and conWdentiality. These values are promoted from the top down and embedded in ourworking practices and
companypolicies.Asnoted in thedisclosureabove in respectofPrincipleThree, theCompanyholdsbi-weeklyall partystaV
meetings where employees are able provide feedback, which allows the Board andmanagement to have insights into the
Company’s culture.
When new employees join the Company, they are provided a staV handbook and are required to become familiarised
with the Company’s working practices and company policies. The Board and management are prepared to take
appropriate action against unethical behaviour, violation of company policies ormisconduct.

9. Maintain governance structures and processes that are Pt for purpose and support good decision-making by
the Board

The Board is satisWed with the Company’s corporate governance, given the Company’s size and the nature of its
operations, and as such there are no speciWc plans for any material changes to the Company’s corporate governance
arrangements in the shorter term.
Andrew PerloV is both Chairman of the Company. In his role as Chairman, he has overall responsibility for corporate
governancematters in theCompany, leadershipof theboardandensuring itseVectivenessonall aspectsof its role.Simon
Peters isChiefExecutiveOYce, in this rolehe leads theCompany’s staVand is responsible for implementing thoseactions
required to deliver on the agreed strategy. Andrew PerloV and his family trusts are the beneWciaries of themajority of the
Company’sordinaryshares.AndrewPerloV isoneof theoriginal co-foundersof thePantherSecuritiesproperty investment
businessandhasbeenasigniWcantdriving forceunderlying theGroup’sdevelopment.Formanyyears, theBoarddidconsider
that it was in the best interest of the Group tomaintain Andrew PerloV’s positions as both Chairman and Chief Executive
OYcer, notwithstanding that this is contrary to recommended best practice in the QCA Code. However since 1 January
2022 these roles are now split with SimonPeters being theChief Executive oYcer.
The Executive Directors have a responsibility for the operational management of the Group’s activities. The Non-
executiveDirectors provide independent andobjective insight and judgement toBoard decisions. TheBoard hasoverall
responsibility for promoting the success of theGroup.
The Board has established an Audit Committee and a Remuneration Committee comprised only of our Non-Executive
Directors to provide a level of independence and objectivity.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee consists solely of the four non-executive Directors and it is chaired by Peter Kellner. Its terms of
reference are that it meets at least twice a year to review the Group’s accounting policies, Wnancial and other reporting
procedures, with the external auditors in attendance when appropriate. Over the year to 31 December 2022 the
committee met three times with all members present. The internal controls are reviewed annually ensuring their
eVectiveness and any speciWc issues are dealtwith if andwhen they arise.When theBoard reviews internal controls they
consider the eVectiveness of controls, concentrating on all material controls, including operational and compliance
controls, and riskmanagement systems.

Remuneration Committee
TheRemunerationCommittee consists solely of the four non-executiveDirectors,withBryanGalan as theChairman. Its
terms of reference are that it reviews the terms and conditions of service of the Chairman and Executive Directors,
ensuring that salaries and beneWts satisfy performance and other criteria. When setting remuneration the Committee
consultswith theChairmanof theBoard andnoexternal third parties are consulted. In the year to31December2022 the
Committeemet two times with all members present.

CorporateGovernance continued
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Remuneration policy
Company policy is to reward fairly the Executive Directors suYciently to retain and motivate these key individuals. In
determining remuneration,consideration isgiventotheir role, theirperformance, reward levels throughout theorganisation,
aswell as theexternalemploymentmarket.TheRemunerationCommitteeconsiders thatcurrently theExecutiveDirectors’
remuneration is below market comparables, however some directors are incentivised by their personal holdings in the
Company.Theonlyelementof remuneration that reXectsspeciWcperformance is thebonuses, however this is adjusted to
reXectmarket conditions and company results.
The Company does not have a Nomination Committee, as the need for appointments and decisions regarding
appointments are considered by the Board as a whole.
The keymatters reserved for the Board are the following:
• Strategy
• Structure and capital
• Financial reporting and controls
• Internal controls
• SigniWcant investments
• Boardmembership and other appointments
• Delegation of authority
• Corporate governance
• Approval of company policies
• Othermatters, such key adviser appointments and insurance

10. Communicate how theGroup is governed and is performing bymaintaining a dialoguewith shareholders and
other relevant stakeholders

TheCompanyprovidesextensive information about theGroup’s activities in theAnnual Report andFinancial Statements
and the InterimReport, copiesofwhich are sent to shareholders. Additional copies are available by application. TheGroup
is active in communicatingwith both its institutional and private shareholders andwelcomesqueries onmatters relating
to shareholdings and thebusinessof theGroup. All shareholders areordinarily encouraged to attend theAnnualGeneral
Meeting, at which Directors and senior management are introduced and are available for questions. The Company
provides a website with up to date information, including announcements and company accounts.
The Board recognises the importance of communication with the Group’s shareholders and various stakeholders. The
Group updates its website regularly with any announcements and always welcomes shareholders’ queries which are
welcomed by all members of the Board whenever they arise.
The Annual General Meeting also provides an important opportunity to meet shareholders. The Board has hot drinks
before and after the Annual General Meeting where dialogue is encouraged.
The detailed results of voting on all resolutions in future general meetings will not be posted to the Group’s website or
announced, as the Board feels that these results have in recent years been unambiguous and generally unanimous.

CorporateGovernance continued
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Wherea signiWcant proportionof votes (e.g. 20%of independent votes) havebeencast against a resolutionat anygeneral
meeting, theBoardwill post this on theGroup’swebsite andwill include, on a timely basis, an explanation ofwhat actions
it intends to take to understand the reasons behind that vote result, and, where appropriate, any diVerent action it has
taken, or will take, as a result of the vote.
TheGroup’s Wnancial reports for the last Wve years canbe foundonline: http://www.pantherplc.com/Wnancial/reports-and-
accounts/
NoticesofAnnualGeneralMeetingsof theCompanyfor the lastWveyearsare includedat theendofeachof theannual report
and Wnancial statements. Within the last Wve years, other than its Annual General Meetings, the Company has not held any
otherGeneralMeetingsof Shareholders.
Certain details regarding the Company’s Audit Committee and Remuneration Committee and their work over the year
to31December2022canbe found in thedisclosure above in respectofPrincipleNine. TheCompany’sAuditCommittee
and Remuneration Committee do not produce public reports on their work over the year, although their work and key
Wndings are communicated to the Board. Details of the Company’s remuneration policy can be found in the disclosure
above in respect of PrincipleNine anddetails of theDirectors’ remuneration canbe foundabove in theDirectors’ Report.
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Opinion
We have audited the Wnancial statements of Panther Securities Plc (the “Parent Company”) and its subsidiaries
(the “Group”) for the year ended 31December 2022, which comprise:
• the Group income statement for the year ended 31December 2022;
• the Group statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 31December 2022;
• the Group and Parent Company statements of Wnancial position as at 31December 2022;
• the Group and Parent Company statements of changes in equity for the year then ended;
• TheGroup statement of cash Xows for the year then ended; and
• the notes to the Wnancial statements, including signiWcant accounting policies.
The Wnancial reporting framework that has been applied in the preparation of the Wnancial statements is applicable law
and UK-adopted international accounting standards. The Wnancial reporting framework that has been applied in the
preparation of the Parent Company Wnancial statements is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards,
including FRS101 ‘ReducedDisclosure Framework’ (United KingdomGenerally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion:
• the Wnancial statements give a true and fair view of the state of theGroup’s and of the Parent Company’s aVairs as

at 31December 2022 and of theGroup’s proWt for the year then ended;
• the Group Wnancial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with UK-adopted international

accounting standards;
• the Parent Company Wnancial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom

Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
• the Wnancial statements been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Wnancial
statements section of our report. We are independent of the Group and the Parent Company in accordance with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Wnancial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical
Standard as applied to listed entities, and we have fulWlled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements.Webelieve that the audit evidencewehaveobtained is suYcient andappropriate toprovide abasis for our
opinion

Conclusions relating to going concern
In auditing the Wnancial statements, we have concluded that the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting
in the preparation of the Wnancial statements is appropriate.Our evaluation of the directors’ assessment of theGroup’s
and Parent Company’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting included the following:
• Obtainedmanagement’s going concern assessment challenging, where appropriate, the assumptions used;
• Tested mathematical accuracy of the models used by management in their assessment. Considered the

reasonableness of thosemodels, including comparison to actual results achieved in the year and the evaluation of
downside sensitivities; and

• Discussedwithmanagement andevaluated their assessmentof thegroupand thecompany’s liquidity requirement.

Independent Auditors’ Report
To theMembers of Panther Securities PLC
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Basedon theworkwehaveperformed,wehavenot identiWed anymaterial uncertainties relating to events or conditions
that, individually or collectively, may cast signiWcant doubt on theGroup’s and Parent Company’s ability to continue as a
going concern for a period of at least twelvemonths fromwhen the Wnancial statements are authorised for issue.
Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the directors with respect to going concern are described in the relevant
sections of this report.

Overview of our audit approach
We audit the parent company and its subsidiary companies. Our audit approach was developed by obtaining an
understanding of the group’s activities, the key functions undertaken on behalf of the Board by management and the
overall control environment. Based on this understanding we assessed those aspects of the group and subsidiary
companies transactions and balances which were most likely to give rise to a material misstatement and were most
susceptible to irregularities including fraudor error. SpeciWcally, we identiWedwhatweconsidered tobe key auditmatters
and planned our audit approach accordingly.

Materiality
In planning and performing our audit we applied the concept of materiality. An item is considered material if it could
reasonably be expected to change the economic decisions of a user of the Wnancial statements. We used the concept
ofmateriality to both focus our testing and to evaluate the impact ofmisstatements identiWed.
Based on our professional judgement, we determined overall materiality for the Group Wnancial statements as a whole to
be £2,000,000 (2021: £2,000,000), basedon1.1%of the group’s total assets.Materiality for the ParentCompany Wnancial
statements as awholewas set at £500,000 (2021: £220,000) basedon2.0%of the parent company’s total assets.
We use a diVerent level of materiality (‘performancemateriality’) to determine the extent of our testing for the audit of
the Wnancial statements. Performance materiality is set based on the audit materiality as adjusted for the judgements
made as to the entity risk and our evaluation of the speciWc risk of each audit area having regard to the internal control
environment. This is set at £1,400,000 (2021: £1,400,000) for the group and £350,000 (2021: £154,000) for the parent.
Where considered appropriate performance materiality may be reduced to a lower level, such as, for related party
transactions and directors’ remuneration.
Weagreedwith theAuditCommittee to report to it all identiWederrors in excessof £60,000 (2021: £59,000). Errors below
that threshold would also be reported to it if, in our opinion as auditor, disclosure was required on qualitative grounds.

Overview of the scope of our audit
We audit the parent company and its subsidiary companies. Our audit approach was developed by obtaining an
understanding of the group’s activities, the key functions undertaken on behalf of the Board by management and the
overall control environment. Based on this understanding we assessed those aspects of the group and subsidiary
companies transactions and balances which were most likely to give rise to a material misstatement and were most
susceptible to irregularities including fraudor error. SpeciWcally, we identiWedwhatweconsidered tobe key auditmatters
and planned our audit approach accordingly.

KeyAudit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most signiWcance in our audit of the
Wnancial statements of the current period and include the most signiWcant assessed risks of material misstatement
(whether or not due to fraud) that we identiWed. These matters included those which had the greatest eVect on: the
overall audit strategy, the allocation of resources in the audit; and directing the eVorts of the engagement team. These
matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the Wnancial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion
thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on thesematters.

Independent Auditors’ Report continued
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This is not a complete list of all risks identiWed by our audit.

Key auditmatter How the scope of our audit addressed the key auditmatter
Carrying value of investment properties (group)
The valuation of investment property requires
signiWcant judgement and estimates by
management.
The valuation of the group’s property portfolio is
inherently subjective to, among other factors, the
individual natureof eachproperty, its location and the
expected future rentals, yield data and comparable
market transactions.
As a consequence, there is an inherent risk that the
carrying value could be subject tomaterial estimation
bias.

We gained an understanding of the nature of the assets in the
portfolio and ensured classiWcation and designation are
appropriate and in line with our expectations.
We reviewed the stated accounting policy ensuring it is
appropriate to the designation and has been applied
consistently.
We evaluated the capability, suitability and competence of the
group’s internal valuers, giving speciWc focus to their
qualiWcation and, experience.
We reviewedmanagement’s assessment of the carrying value
of the investment propertieswhichwasderived fromvaluation
reports prepared by internal surveyors.
We carried out procedures, on a sample basis, to satisfy
ourselves of the accuracy of theproperty information supplied
by management as these form the basis of the valuation
reports.
We compared the output from directors to the levels of rents
actually achieved and where possible, publicly available
benchmark data such as yields.
Weengagedourown independent property valuationexpert to
assist with the assessment of key assumptions included in the
valuation reports in accordancewith ISA (UK) 620 to challenge
assessment of the carrying value of investment properties.
We spoke directly with the management to conWrm the basis
on which they had prepared the valuation and how they had
arrived at their key inputs, and speciWcally the property speciWc
yields.
We considered the adequacy of disclosures around the
sensitivity of the carrying value to changes in reasonable
alternative assumptions.

Independent Auditors’ Report
To theMembers of Panther Securities PLC
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Independent Auditors’ Report continued

Key auditmatter How the scope of our audit addressed the key auditmatter

Carryingvalueof derivativesPnancial instruments
(group and parent company)
There was a signiWcant movement during the year
resulting in the derivative Wnancial instruments
moving froma liability position at the start of the year
to an asset at 31December 2022.
From the accounting policies, the fair value is
estimated using the year end yield curve to extract
the markets estimate of future pricing for interest
rates. An in-house valuation is considered alongside
valuations obtained fromHSBC and Santander (both
counterparties to one agreement) but also providing
a value for the agreement they are not party too. An
averageof the threevalues (in-houseandbothbanks)
for each instrument is taken as themost appropriate
value bymanagement.
Derivative Wnancial instruments are complex and
require speciWc knowledge and skills to carry out a
valuation resulting in an increase in inherent risk.

We gained an understanding of the group’s valuation
methodology in determining the fair value of the derivative
Wnancial instruments and its compliance with the relevant
accounting standards.
We also assessedmanagement approach on the credit risk on
thederivative Wnancial instruments and the appropriatenessof
the discounts applied.
We computed an independent estimate of the fair value of the
derivative Wnancial instruments and compared to
management’s valuation as well as the two bank valuations.
We considered the adequacy of disclosures around the
derivative Wnancial instruments including the disclosure of the
range of the possible fair values, as well as the disclosures
around Wnancial riskmanagement.

Revenue recognition (group)
Revenue for the group consists primarily of rental
income. Rental income is based on tenancy
agreements where there is a standard process in
place for recording revenue. Due to the number of
tenancies on diVerent terms, coupled with the
practice occasionally oVering tenant incentives on
the grant of a new lease there an increased inherent
risk of error.

We re-performed the rental reconciliations and selected a
sample of tenancy agreements per property to validate the
inputs into that reconciliation.
We also performed comparative analytical procedures based
onour knowledgeof the tenancyand forminganexpectationof
rental income for each property and investigated any large or
unusual variances.
Where tenancy incentives were given on the granting of a new
leasewe reviewed the rent-freeperiod to agree it is accounted
for in accordance with accounting standards.
We reviewed the accounting treatment and journals posted in
regards to deferred rental income recorded on the group’s
statement of Wnancial position by agreeing to supporting
documentation.

Carrying value of investment in subsidiaries
and amounts owed by group undertakings
(parent company)
The parent company has equity investments in the
subsidiaries and accounts for these investments at
costs less impairment.
The determination of the recoverable value for
impairment assessment is underpinned by the
valuation of investment properties held in each
subsidiary. As mention in the section above on
carrying value of investment properties, there is an
inherent risk that the carrying value could be subject
tomaterial estimation bias.

We obtained an understanding of management’s impairment
process and critically appraised the assumptions used by
management.
We compared the carrying value of investment in subsidiaries
and amounts owed by group undertakings to the net assets of
each subsidiary which is underpinned by valuation of the
investment properties held as well as proWtability of the
corresponding entity.
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Independent Auditors’ Report continued

Our audit procedures in relation to these matters were designed in the context of our audit opinion as a whole. They
were not designed to enable us to express an opinion on thesematters individually and we express no such opinion.

Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information contained within the annual report. The other information
comprises the information included in the annual report, other than the Wnancial statements and our auditor’s report
thereon. Our opinion on the Wnancial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the Wnancial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If we identify suchmaterial inconsistencies or apparentmaterial misstatements, we are required to determine
whether this gives rise to a material misstatement in the Wnancial statements themselves. If, based on the work we have
performed,weconclude that there is amaterialmisstatementof thisother information,weare required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinion on othermatter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion based on the work undertaken in the course of our audit
• the information given in the strategic report and the directors’ report for the Wnancial year for which the Wnancial

statements are prepared is consistent with the Wnancial statements; and
• the directors’ report and strategic report have been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

Matters onwhichwe are required to report by exception
In light of the knowledge and understanding of the Group and the Parent Company and their environment obtained in the
courseof theaudit,wehavenot identiWedmaterialmisstatements in thestrategic reportor thedirectors’ report.
Wehave nothing to report in respect of the followingmatterswhere theCompaniesAct 2006 requires us to report to you if,
inouropinion:
• adequate accounting records have not been kept by the parent company, or returns adequate for our audit have not

been received frombranchesnot visitedbyus; or
• theparent companyWnancial statementsarenot in agreementwith theaccounting recordsand returns; or
• certaindisclosuresofdirectors’ remunerationspeciWedby lawarenotmade;or
• wehavenot receivedall the informationandexplanationswe require forour audit.

Responsibilitiesof thedirectors for thePnancial statements
As explainedmore fully in the directors’ responsibilities statement set out on page 17, the directors are responsible for the
preparationof the Wnancial statements and for being satisWed that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control
as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of Wnancial statements that are free from material
misstatement,whetherdue to fraudorerror.
In preparing the Wnancial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the Group’s and Parent Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concernbasis of accounting unless thedirectors either intend to liquidate theGroupor theParentCompanyor to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Independent Auditors’ Report continued

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Pnancial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Wnancial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs (UK) will always detect amaterial misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to inXuence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these Wnancial statements.
Irregularities, including fraud, are instancesof non-compliancewith lawsand regulations.Wedesignprocedures in linewith
our responsibilities, outlined above, to detect material misstatements in respect of irregularities, including fraud. The
extent to which our procedures are capable of detecting irregularities, including fraud is detailed below:
We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory frameworks within which the company operates, focusing on
those lawsandregulations thathaveadirecteVectonthedeterminationofmaterial amountsanddisclosures in theWnancial
statements.The lawsand regulationsweconsidered in this contextwere theCompaniesAct2006and taxation legislation.
We identiWed the greatest risk ofmaterial impact on the Wnancial statements from irregularities, including fraud, to be the
overrideof controls bymanagement, inappropriate revenue recognition, judgement surrounding the investmentproperty
valuations and trade receivable recoverability. Our audit procedures to respond to these risks included enquiries of
management about their own identiWcation and assessment of the risks of irregularities, sample testing on the posting of
journals, reviewing accounting estimates for biases corroborating balances recognised to supporting documentationona
samplebasis andensuringaccountingpolicies areappropriateunder the relevant accountingstandardsandapplicable law.
Owing to the inherent limitations of an audit, there is an unavoidable risk that wemay not have detected somematerial
misstatements in theWnancial statements, even thoughwehaveproperly plannedandperformedour audit in accordance
with auditing standards.We are not responsible for preventing non-compliance and cannot be expected to detect non-
compliance with all laws and regulations.
These inherent limitations areparticularly signiWcant in the caseofmisstatement resulting from fraud as thismay involve
sophisticated schemes designed to avoid detection, including deliberate failure to record transactions, collusion or the
provision of intentional misrepresentations.
A further description of our responsibilities is available on the Financial Reporting Council’s website at:
www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members those
matterswe are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for noother purpose. To the fullest extent permitted
by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company’smembers as a
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

MatthewStallabrass
(Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of
CroweU.K. LLP
Statutory Auditor
55 Ludgate Hill
London
EC4M7JW
27April 2023
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Consolidated IncomeStatement
For the year ended 31December 2022

31December 31December
2022 2021

Notes £’000 £’000
Revenue 5 13,411 13,172
Cost of sales 5 (5,749) (4,651)
Gross proPt 7,662 8,521
Other income 5 1,009 958
Administrative expenses (1,638) (1,492)
Bad debt expense 21 (702) (286)
Operating proPt 6 6,331 7,701
ProWt on disposal of investment properties 461 701
Movement in fair value of investment properties 16 1,384 961

8,176 9,363
Finance costs – interest 10 (3,265) (2,322)
Finance costs – swap interest 10 (1,481) (2,806)
Finance costs – swap variation 10 – (5,000)
Investment income 9 28 29
Loss on the disposal of investments (278) (96)
Fair value gain on derivative Wnancial liabilities 27 19,722 16,754
ProPt before income tax 22,902 15,922
Income tax expense 11 (5,917) (2,411)
ProPt for the year 16,985 13,511
Continuing operations attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent 12 16,985 13,511
ProPt for the year 16,985 13,511
Earnings per share
Basic and diluted – continuing operations 14 96.6p 76.4p
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Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31December 2022

31December 31December
2022 2021

Notes £’000 £’000
ProPt for the year 16,985 13,511
Items thatwill not be reclassi)ed subsequently to pro)t or loss
Movement in fair value of investments taken to equity 18 (59) 55
Deferred tax relating tomovement in fair value of
investments taken to equity 25 15 (14)
Realised fair value on disposal of investments previously taken to equity 18 309 148
Realised deferred tax relating to disposal of investments previously
taken to equity 25 (77) (37)
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 188 152
Total comprehensive income for the year 17,173 13,663
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent 17,173 13,663
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
Company number 00293147
As at 31December 2022

31December 31December
2022 2021

Notes £’000 £’000
ASSETS
Non-current assets
Plant and equipment 15 64 –
Investment properties 16 176,937 167,384
Derivative Wnancial asset 27 4,467 –
Deferred tax asset 25 – 2,252
Right of use asset 258 298
Investments 18 256 292

181,982 170,226
Current assets
Asset held for sale 191 –
Stock properties 19 350 350
Investments 29 29
Trade and other receivables 21 3,178 2,996
Cash and cash equivalents (restricted) 22 4 5,009
Cash and cash equivalents 22 4,454 8,343

8,206 16,727
Total assets 190,188 186,953
EQUITYANDLIABILITIES
Capital and reserves
Share capital 23 4,437 4,437
Share premium account 5,491 5,491
Treasury shares (772) (213)
Capital redemption reserve 604 604
Retained earnings 101,467 87,464
Total equity 111,227 97,783
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings 24 58,807 55,513
Derivative Wnancial liability 27 – 15,255
Deferred tax liabilities 25 3,371 –
Leases 29 8,249 8,353

70,427 79,121
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 26 7,869 9,018
Borrowings 24 500 560
Current tax payable 165 471

8,534 10,049
Total liabilities 78,961 89,170
Total equity and liabilities 190,188 186,953
The accounts were approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on 27 April 2023. They were signed on
its behalf by:

A.S. PerloO
Chairman
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 31December 2022

Share Share Treasury Capital Retained Total
capital premium shares redemption earnings
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Balance at 1 January 2021 4,437 5,491 (213) 604 75,923 86,242
Total comprehensive Income – – – – 13,663 13,663
Dividends – – – – (2,122) (2,122)
Balance at 1 January 2022 4,437 5,491 (213) 604 87,464 97,783
Total comprehensive income – – – – 17,173 17,173
Dividends – – – – (3,170) (3,170)
Treasury share purchase – – (559) – – (559)
Balance at 31December 2022 4,437 5,491 (772) 604 101,467 111,227
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31December 2022

31December 31December
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Cash Qows fromoperating activities
Operating proWt 6,331 7,701
Add: Depreciation 45 –
Rent paid treated as interest (687) (687)
ProPt beforeworking capital change 5,689 7,014
(Increase)/decrease in receivables (182) 929
Decrease in payables (1,149) (48)
Cash generated fromoperations 4,358 7,895
Interest paid (3,766) (4,295)
Income tax paid (662) (620)
Net cash (used in)/generated fromoperating activities (70) 2,980
Cash Qows from investing activities
Purchase of investment properties (8,947) (832)
Purchase of investments** (66) (6)
Purchase of plant and equipment (300) –
Proceeds from sale of investment property 1,176 15,841
Proceeds from sale of investments** 74 435
Dividend income received 21 21
Interest income received 7 8
Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities (8,035) 15,467
Cash Qows fromPnancing activities
Draw down of loan 8,500 6,000
Repayments of loans (5,060) (12,057)
Loan amortisation repayments (500) (250)
Purchase of own shares (559) –
Swap variation – (5,000)
Loan arrangement fees and associated set up costs – (884)
Dividends paid (3,170) (2,122)
Net cash used in fromPnancing activities (789) (14,313)
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents (8,894) 4,134
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year* 13,352 9,218
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year* 4,458 13,352
* Of this balance £4,000 (2021: £5,009,000) is restricted by theGroup’s lenders i.e. it can only be used for purchase of investment property.
** Shares in listed and/or unlisted companies.
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1. General information
Panther Securities P.L.C. (the “Company”) is a Public Limited Company limited by shares and incorporated in England
andWales. The addressesof its RegisteredOYceandprincipal placeof business are disclosed in the introduction to the
Annual Report and Financial Statements. The principal activities of the Company and its subsidiaries (the Group) are
described in the Director’s Report.

2. New and revised International Financial Reporting Standards
New and amended Standardswhich became eOective in the year
Nonew standards or amendments to standards that aremandatory for the Wrst time for the Wnancial year commencing
1 January 2022 aVected any of the amounts recognised in the current year or any prior year and is not likely to aVect
future periods.

Standards, interpretations and amendments to published standards that are not yet eOective
Amendments to IFRSwhichwill apply in future periods
There are no standards that are not yet eVective and that would be expected to have amaterial impact on the entity in
the current or future reporting periods and on foreseeable future transactions.
The Parent Company and subsidiaries have not adopted IFRS in their individual accounts.

3. Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty
Sourcesof judgement andestimationuncertainty in respect of the valuationof derivative Wnancial instruments (seenote
27) and investment properties (seenote16) are noted in their accountingpolicies and respective notes. In preparing the
Wnancial statements the directors have made a key judgement of whether or not to disclose a material uncertainty in
respect of going concern andhave concluded that no suchuncertainty exists. Full details on this judgement are included
in note 4.

4. SigniPcant accounting policies
The consolidated Wnancial statements have been prepared in accordance with UK-adopted international accounting
standards. The Wnancial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the revaluation of
investment properties, derivative Wnancial instruments and investments which are carried at fair value.
The preparation of the Wnancial statements requiresmanagement tomake estimates and assumptions that aVect the
reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of
the Wnancial statements. If in the future such estimates and assumptions which are based on management’s best
judgement at the date of the Wnancial statements, deviate from the actual circumstances, the original estimates and
assumptions will be modiWed as appropriate in the year in which the circumstances change. The principal accounting
policies are set out below.

GoingConcern
TheDirectors haveprepareddetailed Wnancial forecasts toDecember 2024assuming a signiWcant downward trend in its
income base, increasing costs and higher interest rates. The forecasted worst case scenario demonstrated the Group
is a going concern even if the businesswas subjected to a long downward spiral in its business activities. In summary the
Group has enough Wnancial resources to survive to beyondDecember 2024.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the year ended 31December 2022
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4. SigniPcant accounting policies continued
The Group is strongly capitalised, has high liquidity together with a number of long term contracts with its customers
many of which are household names. The Group has a diverse spread of tenants across most industries and owns
investment properties based inmany locations across the country.
The Group’s main loans were renewed in July 2021 for a new three year term. It is considered that the facility will be
renewed prior to its expiry in July 2024 since the Group has a strong track record of obtaining long term Wnance and
expects this to continue in the future as it has supportive lenders. The Group seeks tomaintain excellent relations with
its lenders. The loan ismade jointly by two lenders and also asmentioned has a low level of gearing which both gives the
Group’s Wnance situationmore resilience.
The lenders covenants as at 31 December 2022 have been reviewed and signiWcant movements would be required
before a covenant was breached such as a 30% decrease in the secured portfolio valuation (a circa £46m reduction) or
a 49% decrease in its actual income cover being a circa £5.7m reduction in income. The Group also currently has cash
reserves (and available facility) and other uncharged assets (including circa £10mof investment property).
TheDirectors believe theGroup is verywell placed tomanage its business risks successfully andhaveagoodexpectation
that both theCompany and theGrouphave adequate resources to continue their operations for the foreseeable future.
For these reasons they continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the Wnancial statements.
More details are provided in the Directors Report within theGoing Concern titled section.

Basis of consolidation
The consolidated Wnancial statements incorporate the Wnancial statements of the Company and entities controlled by
the Company (its subsidiaries). Control is achieved where the Company has the power to govern the Wnancial and
operating policies of an entity so as to obtain beneWts from its activities.
All intra-Group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated on consolidation.

Business combinations
The acquisition of subsidiaries is accounted for using the purchasemethod. The cost of the acquisition is measured at
the aggregate of the fair values, at the date of exchange, of assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed, consideration
payable including equity instruments issued by theGroup in exchange for control of the acquiree, plus any costs directly
attributable to thebusiness combination. The acquiree’s identiWable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities thatmeet
the conditions for recognition are recognised at their fair values at the acquisition date.

Investment properties
Investment properties, which are properties held to earn rentals and/or capital appreciation, are revalued annually using
the fair valuemodel of accounting for investment property at the Statement of Financial Position date. When revaluing
properties judgements aremadebasedon thecovenant strengthof tenants, remainderof lease termof tenancy, location
and other developments which have taken place in the form of open market lettings, rent reviews, lease renewals and
planningconsents.Gainsor lossesarising fromchanges in the fair valueof investmentproperty are included in the Income
Statement in the period in which they arise.
The purchase of investment property is recognised on the date that exchange of contract become unconditional.
Investment property disposals are recognised on the date that exchange of contracts becomeunconditional and there
is a reasonable expectation that completion will occur. At this point the investment property is derecognised and any
diVerence between consideration received and carrying value is recognised in the Income Statement.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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4. SigniPcant accounting policies continued
Transfers between investment property and stock properties
Transfers from stock properties to investment property aremade at fair value; any diVerence between the fair value of
the property at the date of transfer and its carrying amount is recognised in the Income Statement. For a transfer from
investment property carried at fair value to inventories, the property’s deemed cost for subsequent accounting in
accordance with IAS 2 (‘Inventories’) is its fair value at the date of change in use.

Taxation
Income tax expense represents the sumof the tax currently payable anddeferred tax. The tax currently payable is based
on taxable proWt or loss for the period. Taxable proWt or loss diVers from proWt or loss as reported in the Income
Statement because it excludes items of income or expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and it further
excludes items that are never taxable or deductible. TheGroup’s liability for current tax is calculated using tax rates that
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the Statement of Financial Position date.
Deferred tax is recognised on diVerences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in the Wnancial
statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable proWt, and is accounted for using the
Statement of Financial Position liabilitymethod.Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary
diVerences and deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable proWts will be available
against which deductible temporary diVerences can be utilised. Such assets and liabilities are not recognised if the
temporary diVerence arises fromgoodwill or from the initial recognition (other than in a business combination) of other
assets and liabilities in a transaction that aVects neither the taxable proWt nor the accounting proWt.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for taxable temporary diVerences arising on investments in subsidiaries and
associates, and interests in joint ventures, except where the Group is able to control the reversal of the temporary
diVerence and it is probable that the temporary diVerence will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each Statement of Financial Position date and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that suYcient taxable proWts will be available to allow all or part of the asset to be
recovered. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rates that have been substantively enacted on or before the Statement
of Financial Position date. Deferred tax is charged or credited to the IncomeStatement, except when it relates to items
charged or credited directly to equity, in which case the deferred tax is also dealt within equity.
Current tax assets and liabilities are oVset when there is a legally enforceable right to set oV current tax assets against
current tax liabilities and when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the Group intends
to settle its current assets and liabilities on a net basis. Corporation tax for the period is charged at 19.00% (2021 –
19.00%).

Retirement benePt costs
TheCompanyoperates adeWnedcontributionpension schemeandanypensioncharge represents theamountspayable
by the Company to the fund in respect of the year.

Revenue recognition
IFRS 15Revenue fromContracts is applicable tomanagement fees and other incomebut excludes rent receivable. The
majority of theGroup’s income is from tenant leases and is outside the scope of the standard.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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4. SigniPcant accounting policies continued
Revenue comprises:
• Rental income from tenancy occupied properties net of Value Added Tax where appropriate: Rental income is

recognised in the Income Statement on a straight-line basis over the total lease period. The total expected rent
payable over a lease, which takes account of lease incentives, is amortised on a straight-line basis over the term of
the lease. Lease incentives are recognised as an integral part of the net consideration for the use of the property.

• Sale of stock properties: This is recognised on completion.
Other income comprises:
• Property management fees on service charge managed properties net of Value Added Tax where appropriate.

Income is recognised on an accruals basis when the performance obligations have beenmet.
• Surrender premiums received on the early termination of tenant leases. Income is recognised on the date of

surrender of the lease.
• Option premium and extension fees are recognised when the performance obligations are met and their signed

contracts.
• Dilapidation fees received but not expensed against repair costs. Income is recognised when the dilapidation fee

has been contractually agreed with the tenant.
• Insurance fees not utilised are recognised whenwe are sure they are not going to be utilised.
• Government grants (furlough) are recognised when they are received.
The fair value of consideration received or receivable on the above services is recognised when the above revenue can
be reliablymeasured. Revenue from services is recognised evenly over the period in which the services are provided.

Financial instruments
Financial assets and Wnancial liabilities are recognised on the Group’s Statement of Financial Position when the Group
becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

Trade receivables
Trade receivables are initially recognised at the transaction price in accordance with IFRS 15. IFRS 9 requires the Group
to make an assessment of Expected Credit Losses (‘ECLs’) on its debtors based on tenant payment history and the
Directors’ assessment of the future credit risk relating to its trade receivables at reporting dates.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and demand deposits.

Financial liabilities and equity
Financial liabilities andequity instruments issuedby theGroupare classiWedaccording to the substanceof thecontractual
arrangements entered into and thedeWnitionsof a Wnancial liability and anequity instrument. Anequity instrument is any
contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of the Group after deducting all of its liabilities. The accounting
policies adopted for speciWc Wnancial liabilities and equity instruments are set out below.

Trade payables
Trade payables are initiallymeasured at fair value and are subsequentlymeasured at amortised cost, using the eVective
interest ratemethod.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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4. SigniPcant accounting policies continued
Bank borrowings
Interest bearing bank loans and overdrafts are initially measured at fair value less any transaction fees such as loan
arrangement fees, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the eVective interest rate method. Any
diVerence between the proceeds and the settlement or redemption of borrowings is recognised over the term of the
borrowings. Where new bank Wnancing is obtained on substantially diVerent terms to the existing Wnancing the original
Wnancial liability is derecognised and a new Wnancial liability recognised.

Derivative )nancial instruments
Certain Wnancial instruments are entered into by the Group to hedge against interest rate Xuctuations. These include
interest rate swaps, options, collar andcaps.Gains and losseson revaluationexclude interest expenseonderivatives. The
Groupdoesnotholdor issuederivatives for tradingpurposes. Suchderivative Wnancial instruments are initially recognised
at fair valueon thedateatwhichaderivative contract is entered intoandare subsequently remeasuredat fair valueat each
reporting date.
TheDirectors estimate the fair value annually for theseWnancial instruments using the year end yield curve toextract the
markets estimate of future pricing for interest rates. An in-house valuation is considered alongside valuations obtained
fromHSBCandSantander (both counterparties tooneagreement) but alsoproviding a value for the agreement they are
not party too. An average of the three values (in-house and both banks) for each instrument is taken as the most
appropriate value. This is an estimation and as such there is uncertainty to the fair value shownwithin the accounts – as
demonstrated as the three values range from £3.5m to £5.0m.
For derivatives that do not qualify for hedge accounting, any gains or losses arising from changes in fair value are taken
directly to the Income Statement for the year. None of the Group’s derivative Wnancial instruments qualify for hedge
accounting.
Swap variation costs to alter a swap instruments are recognised as Wnance expense in the year.

Investments
Under IFRS 9, the Group has made an irrevocable election at initial recognition for particular investments in equity
instruments that would otherwise be measured at fair value through proWt or loss to present subsequent changes
through other comprehensive income, and classiWed in the Statement of Financial Position as investments. Fair values
of these investments are based on quotedmarket prices where available. Investments in unquoted equity securities is
consideredandalsomeasuredat fair value.Movements in fair value are takendirectly toequity.When these investments
are considered impaired in accordance with the requirements of IFRS 9, the impairment losses are recognised in the
IncomeStatement. The investments represent investments in listed andunquotedequity securities that oVer theGroup
the opportunity for return through dividend income and fair value gains. They have no Wxed maturity or coupon rate.
Those shares that are expected tobeheld for the long termare shownasnon-current assets and those that are held for
short term are shown as current assets.
Current asset investments are held for short term trading and are carried at fair value with movements in fair value
recognised in the Income Statement.

Impairment of investments (non-current assets)
At each Statement of Financial Position date a provision for impairment is established based on expected credit losses.
If the asset is judged to be impaired the loss is recognised in the Income Statement.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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4. SigniPcant accounting policies continued
Provisions
Provisions are recognisedwhen theGroup has a present obligation as a result of a past event, and it is probable that the
Groupwill be required to settle thatobligation. Provisions aremeasuredat theDirectors’ best estimateof theexpenditure
required to settle the obligation at the Statement of Financial Position date, and are discounted to present value where
the eVect ismaterial.

Stock properties
Properties that are purchased for future sale are classiWed as stock properties. Stock properties are valued at the lower
of cost and net realisable value. Cost comprises the cost of the property and those overheads that have been incurred
in bringing the stockproperties to their present condition.Net realisable value represents theestimated selling price less
all estimated costs to be incurred inmarketing, selling and distribution.

Share capital
Share capital represents the nominal value of shares issued by the Company.

Share premium
Share premium represents amounts received in excess of nominal value on the issue of share capital.

Treasury shares
Treasury shares represents the cumulative amounts paid to re-purchase shares in the company.

Capital redemption reserve
The capital redemption reserve arises on the purchase of the Company’s own shares for cancellation.

Retained earnings
Retained earnings represent the accumulated comprehensive income and losses of theGroup less dividends paid.

Dividends
Dividends are recognised based on the value per share declared. Where scrip dividends are issued, the value of such
shares,measuredas the amountof the cashdividendalternative, is credited to share capital and sharepremium.Thenet
movement in equity represents the cash paid on the dividend.

Leases
Under IFRS16a right of use asset and a lease liability has been recognised for all leases except leasesof lowvalue assets,
which are considered to be those with a fair value below £10,000, and those with a duration of 12 months or less. The
right-of-use asset has beenmeasured at cost, which ismadeupof the initialmeasurementof the lease liability, any initial
direct costs incurred by theGroup, an estimate of any costs to dismantle and remove the asset at the end of the lease,
and any lease paymentsmade in advance of the lease commencement date.
TheGroupdepreciates the right-of-useassetsona straight-linebasis fromthe leasecommencementdate to theearlier
of the end of the useful life of the right-of-use asset or the end of the lease term. Where impairment indicators exist,
the right of use asset will be assessed for impairment.
The lease liabilities are measured at the present value of the lease payments due to the lessor over the lease term,
discountedusingthe interest rate implicit in the lease if that rate is readilyavailableor theGroup’s incrementalborrowing rate.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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4. SigniPcant accounting policies continued
After initial measurement, any payments made will reduce the liability and the interest accrued will increase it. Any
reassessment or modiWcation will lead to a remeasurement of the liability. In such case, the corresponding adjustment
will be reXected in the right-of-use asset, or proWt and loss if the right-of-use asset is already reduced to zero.
On the Statement of Financial Position, right-of-use assets have been capitalised and included as a separate item.

TheGroup as lessor
Rental income fromoperating leases is recognisedona straight line basis over the termof the relevant lease. Initial direct
costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and
recognised on a straight line basis over the lease term. The sub-lease for the oYce premises has not been recognised
on the grounds ofmateriality.

5. Revenue, cost of sales and other income
TheGroup’s only operating segment is investment and dealing in property and securities. All revenue, cost of sales and
proWt or loss before taxation is generated in the United Kingdom. TheGroup is not reliant on any key customers.

Other income
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Surrender premiums 65 300
Furlough support – 33
Service chargemanagement fees 100 110
Dilapidations and other 844 515

1,009 958

6. Operating proPt
2022 2021

The operating proPt for the year is stated after charging: £’000 £’000
Fees payable to theGroup’s auditor for the audit of both the parent company and
theGroup’s annual report and accounts (and its subsidiaries): 88 85
Fees paid to the Group’s auditor for other services:
Other services provided 2 2

7. StaO costs
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

StaV costs, including Directors’ remuneration, were as follows:
Wages and salaries 816 739
Social security costs 92 73
Pension contributions 23 29

931 841

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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7. StaO costs continued
2022 2021

Number Number
The averagemonthly number of employees, including Directors,
during the year was as follows:
Directors 5 5
Other employees 13 14

18 19

8. Directors’ remuneration
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Emoluments for services as Directors 279 232
TherearenoDirectorswith retirementbeneWts accruingundermoneypurchasepension schemes in respectof qualifying
services. Please refer to the Directors’ Report for information on the highest paid Director and in respect of individual
Directors’ emoluments. Keymanagement are thosepersonshavingauthority and responsibility for planning, directingand
controlling the activities of theGroup. In theopinionof theBoard, theGroup’s keymanagement comprises theExecutive
andNon-Executive Directors of Panther Securities PLC. Information regarding their emoluments is set out above.
The following disclosures are in respect of employeebeneWts payable to theDirectors of Panther Securities PLCacross
theGroup and are thus stated in accordance with IFRS:

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Emoluments for services as directors 279 232
Employers’ NIC 40 30
Short term employee beneWts (salaries and beneWts) 319 262

9. Investment income
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Interest on bank deposits 7 8
Dividends from equity investments 21 21

28 29

10. Finance costs
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Interest payable on bank overdrafts and loans 2,578 1,635
Interest payable on lease liabilities 687 687
Finance costs – interest 3,265 2,322
Finance costs – swap interest (on Wnancial derivatives) 1,481 2,806
Finance costs – swap variation – 5,000

4,746 10,128
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11. Income tax charge
The charge for taxation comprises the following:

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Current year UK corporation tax 436 971
Prior year UK corporation tax (80) (67)

356 904
Current year deferred tax debit – note 25 5,561 1,507
Income tax expense for the year 5,917 2,411
Domestic income tax is calculated at 19.00% (2021 – 19.00%) of the estimated assessable proWt or loss for the year.
The provision for deferred tax has been calculated on the basis of 25.00% (2021 – 25.00%).
The total charge for the year can be reconciled to the accounting proWt or loss as follows;

2022 2022 2021 2021
£’000 % £’000 %

ProWt before taxation 22,902 15,922
ProWt before taxmultiplied by the average
of the standard rate of UK corporation tax
of 19.0% (2021 – 19.0%) 4,351 19.0 3,025 19.0
Tax eVect of expenses that are not deductible
in determining taxable proWt 32 0.1 8 0.1
Dividend income not taxable for tax purposes (4) (0.0) (4) (0.0)
Tax on chargeable gains diVerence to proWts 84 0.4 1,597 10.0
Movement in deferred tax on revalued assets 1,166 5.1 (2,283) (14.4)
Losses brought forward utilised – – (227) (1.4)
DiVerence in current and deferred tax rates 368 1.6 362 2.2
Prior year corporation tax over provision (80) (0.3) (67) (0.4)
Tax charge 5,917 2,411

12. ProPt attributable tomembers of the parent undertaking
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Dealt with in the accounts of:
– the parent undertaking 9,008 3,572
– subsidiary undertakings 7,977 9,939

16,985 13,511

Reconciliation of parent company proPt and loss
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

ProWt of parent company before intercompany adjustments 11,847 18,637
Bad debt provision – intercompany loan/investments* 1,300 3,700
Intercompany dividends* (4,139) (18,765)
ProWt attributable tomembers of the Parent undertaking 9,008 3,572
* removed on consolidation

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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13. Dividends
Amounts recognised as distributions to equity holders in the period:

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Interim dividend for the year ended 31December 2021 of 6p per share (2020: 6p per share) 1,062 1,061
Final dividend for the year ended 31December 2021 of 6p per share (2020: 6p per share) 1,054 1,061
Interim dividend for the year ended 31December 2022 of 6p per share 1,054 –

3,170 2,122
TheDirectors recommendapaymentof a Wnal dividend for the year ended31December 2022of 6pper share, following
the interimdividendwhichwaspaid on20October 2022of 6pper share. TheWnal dividendof 6pper sharewill be payable
on 19 July 2023 to shareholders on the register at the close of business on 30 June 2023 (Ex dividend on 29 June 2023).
The full ordinary dividend for the year ended31December2022 is anticipated tobe12pper share, subject to shareholder
approval, being the 6p interim per share paid and the recommended Wnal dividend of 6p per share.
A 10p per share special dividend in relation to the year ended 31December 2023was paid on 10 February 2023.

14. Earnings per ordinary share (basic and diluted)
Thecalculationof proWt per ordinary share is basedon theproWt, being aproWt of £16,985,000 (2021–£13,511,000) and
on 17,577,699 ordinary shares being theweighted average number of ordinary shares in issue during the year excluding
treasury shares (2021 – 17,683,469). There are no potential ordinary shares in existence. The Company holds 275,000
(2021 – 63,460) ordinary shares in treasury.

15. Plant and equipment
Fixtures and Motor
equipment vehicles Total

£’000 £’000 £’000
Cost
At 1 January 2021 73 8 81
Disposals – – –
At 1 January 2022 73 8 81
Additions 300 – 300
Transfer to assets held for resale (191) – (191)
At 31December 2022 182 8 190
Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2021 73 8 81
Disposals –
At 1 January 2022 73 8 81
Depreciation charge for the year 45 – 45
At 31December 2022 118 8 126
Carrying amount
At 31December 2022 64 64
At 31December 2021 – – –
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16. Investment properties
Investment
properties

£’000
Fair value
At 1 January 2021 180,975
Additions 537
Disposals (15,140)
Fair value adjustment on investment properties held on leases 51
Revaluation increase 961
At 1 January 2022 167,384
Additions 8,947
Disposals (715)
Fair value adjustment on investment properties held on leases (63)
Revaluation increase 1,384
At 31December 2022 176,937
Carrying amount
At 31December 2022 176,937
At 31December 2021 167,384
At 31 December 2022, £141,979,000 (2021 – £130,748,000) and £34,958,000 (2021 – £36,636,000) included within
investment properties relates to freehold and leasehold properties respectively.
On the historical cost basis, investment properties would have been included as follows:

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Cost of investment properties 143,616 135,172
The Group has pledged £158,688,000 (ignoring lease obligations) of investment property (2021 – £148,765,000) as
security for themain loan facilitieswithHSBCandSantander granted to theGroupat theStatementof Financial Position
date. A further £nil (2021 – £2,100,000) is pledged to Shawbrook Bank.
Costs relating to ongoing and potential developments are included in additions to investment properties and in the year
ended 31December 2022 amounted to £40,000 (2021 – £287,000).

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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16. Investment properties continued
Theproperty rental incomeearnedby theGroup from its investment property, all of which is leasedout under operating
leases, amounted to £13,362,000 (2021 – £13,135,000).
Property valuations are complex, require a degreeof judgement andarebasedondata someofwhich is publicly available
and some that is not. Consistent with EPRAguidance, we have classiWed the valuations of our property portfolio as level
3 as deWned by IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement. Level 3means that the valuationmodel cannot rely on inputs that are
directly available fromanactivemarket; however there are related inputs fromauction results that canbeusedas abasis.
These inputs are analysed by segment in relation to the property portfolio. All other factors remaining constant, an
increase in rental income would increase valuation, whilst an increase in equivalent nominal yield would result in a fall in
value and vice versa.
In establishing fair value themost signiWcant unobservable input is considered to be the appropriate yield to apply to the
rental income. This is based on a number of factors including Wnancial covenant strength of the tenant, location,
marketability of the unit if it were to become vacant, quality of property and potential alternative uses.
Yields applied across the majority of the portfolio are in the range of 5% – 15%with the average yield being circa 8.2%.
Assuming all else stayed the same; a decrease of 1% in the average yield would result in an increase in fair value of
£22,632,000. An increase of 1% in the average yield would result in a decrease in fair value of £17,712,000.
Carter Jonas did an updated valuation at July 2021 (of 90%of the investment properties) there has not been anexternal
valuation since then but theDirectors used this as a starting point for its year end valuation. The valuationmethodology
applied by the Directors and the external valuers is in accordance with The RICS Valuation Global Standards (eVective
from July 2017), which is consistent with the required IFRS 13methodology. IFRS 13 deWnes fair value as the price that
would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in anorderly transactionbetweenmarket participants at the
measurement date.
For some properties, valuation was based on an end development rather than investment income in order to achieve
highest and best use value. To get the valuation in this instance the end development is discounted by proWt for a
developer and cost to build to get to the base estimatedmarket value of investment.
The amount of unrealised gains or losses on investment properties is charged to the Income Statement as the
movement in fair valueof investment properties, for 2022 thiswas a fair value gain of £1,384,000 (2021–£961,000). The
amount of realised gains or losses is shown as the proWt on disposal of investment properties within the income
statement, for 2022 there was a realised gain of £461,000 (2021 – £701,000).
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17. Subsidiaries
Details of the Company’s subsidiaries at 31December 2022 are as follows;

Proportion Proportion
Country of of ownership of voting
incorporation interest power held

Name of subsidiary and operation Activity % %
Panther Trading Limited Great Britain Dormant 100 100
Panther (Dover) Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther Gateshead (VAT) Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
PantherMaldon Industrial Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther Shop Investments (Midlands) Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther Investment Properties Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther (Bromley) Limited (*) Great Britain Property 100 100
Snowbest Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
SurreyMotors Limited Great Britain Non-trading 100 100
Westmead Building Company Limited Great Britain Dormant 100 100
Multitrust Property Investments Limited Great Britain Dormant 100 100
Etonbrook Properties PLC Great Britain Non-trading 100 100
Northstar Property Investment Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther (VAT) Properties Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Northstar Land Limited Great Britain Dormant 100 100
London Property Company PLC Great Britain Dormant 100 100
Eurocity Properties PLC Great Britain Non-trading 100 100
Eurocity Properties (Central) Limited (**) Great Britain Property 100 100
CJV Properties Limited (**) Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther AL Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther AL (VAT) Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Melodybright Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Panther Hinckley (VAT) Limited Great Britain Property 100 100
Lord Street Properties (Southport) Limited Great Britain Property 99.99 99.99
* – 100% subsidiary of SurreyMotors Limited
** – 100% subsidiaries of Eurocity Properties PLC

All companies have a 31December year end and have been included in the consolidated Wnancial statements.
The registered oYce of all the above companies is Unicorn House, Station Close, Potters Bar, Herts, EN6 1TL.
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18. Investments
Non-current

assets
£’000

Cost or valuation
At 1 January 2021 614
Additions 6
Movement in fair value taken to equity 204
Disposals (532)
At 1 January 2022 292
Additions 66
Movement in fair value taken to equity 250
Disposals (352)
At 31December 2022 256

Comprising at 31December 2022:
At cost 17
At valuation/net realisable value 239

Carrying amount
At 31December 2022 256
At 31December 2021 292
The investments represent investments in listed andunquotedequity securities that oVer theGroup theopportunity for
return through dividend income and fair value gains. They have no Wxed maturity or coupon rate. The fair values of the
listed securities are based on quotedmarket prices. The securities carried at fair value are classiWed as Level 1 in the fair
value hierarchy speciWed in IFRS 13. The fair value of investments in unquoted equity securities, which are not publically
traded, is measured at fair value or cost when this cannot easily be determined. The valuation of the investments is
sensitive to stock exchange conditions.

Price risk
For the year ended31December2022 if the average sharepriceof theportfoliowas10% lower, then the loss recognised
inOther Comprehensive Incomewould have been £20,000 lower (2021: £21,000 lower). Corresponding gains would be
seen for a 10%uplift.

19. Stock properties
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Stock properties 350 350
Themarket value of stock properties is £685,000 (2021 – £685,000).
£585,000 (2020: £585,000) of stock properties at market value have been provided as security for the bank loan from
HSBC and Santander referred to in note 24.
The market value shown as at 31 December 2022, one stock property was valued by the Carter Jonas at July 21 and
both valued by theDirectors for the year end. The stock properties are held at the lower of cost andmarket value and as
such any uplift is not recognised in the Wnancial statements.
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20. Capital commitments
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Capital expenditure that has been contracted for but has not been
provided for in the accounts 90 3,135
In 2021 theGroup had contracted to purchase a building in 2022 being £3,135,000 remaining after deposit paid.

21. Trade and other receivables
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Trade receivables 3,370 2,957
Bad debt provision (1,660) (1,242)

1,710 1,715
Other debtors 160 63
Prepayments 331 266
Accrued income 977 952

3,178 2,996
TheDirectors consider that the carrying amount of trade and other receivables approximates their fair value. Net trade
receivables are Wnancial assets. The total of Wnancial assets included within the Wnancial statements at amortised cost
is £7,305,000 (2021 – £16,082,000) (which relates to £2,847,000 (2021 – £2,730,000) included in the above (less
prepayments) and theGroup’s cash or cash equivalents).
Debts are speciWcally provided for on anexpectedcredit lossmodel. Thebaddebt provision includes allmaterial doubtful
debts that the directors are aware of. Other receivables and accrued income are shown net of provisions.

Aged Trade receivables are shown below:
2022 2022 2021 2021
£’000 % £’000 %

Up to 30 days 1,321 39% 1,016 34%
Up to 60 days 229 7% 296 10%
Up to 90 days 131 4% 211 7%
Up to 120 days 414 12% 263 9%
Over 120 days 1,275 38% 1,171 40%
Total 3,370 2,957
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21. Trade and other receivables continued
Movement in allowance for doubtful debts on trade and other receivables and cash and cash equivalents:

Total
Trade Cash and cash bad debt

receivables equivalents provisions
£’000 £’000 £’000

Balance at 1 January 2021 2,470 44 2,514
Amount written oV as uncollectable (1,514) (43) (1,558)
Charge/(credit) to income statement 286 (1) 286
Balance at 1 January 2022 1,242 – 1,242
Amounts written oV as uncollectable (284) – (284)
Charge to income statement 702 – 702
Balances at 31December 2022 1,660 – 1,660
The cash and cash equivalents balances provided against related to balances on account with Kaupthing Singer and
Friedlander before they went into administration in 2008. The Group at the Statement of Financial Position date had
received 87.03p in the pound from an original balance of £332,000 and the administrators have conWrmed there will be
nomore payments.

22. Other Pnancial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash held by the Group and short-term bank deposits. The carrying amount of
these assets approximates their fair value. Within Cash and Cash equivalents but separately identiWed on the
ConsolidatedStatementof Financial Position is cashdescribedas restricted, this is a separatebankaccount set upaspart
of the loan agreement were property disposal proceeds, not used to decease the loan, can be held to reinvest in other
investment properties but other uses are restricted to agreement with the lenders.

Credit risk
TheGroup’s Wnancial assets are cash and cash equivalents and trade and other receivables.
The credit risk on liquid funds is mitigated by the use of bank counterparties with high credit-ratings assigned by
international credit-rating agencies. Further information on the Group’s credit risk is detailed within the Group
Strategic Report.

23. Share capital
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Allotted, called up and fully paid
17,746,929 (2021 – 17,746,929) ordinary shares of £0.25 each 4,437 4,437
TheCompany has one class of ordinary shares which carry no Wxed right to income.
During 2022 no ordinary shares were issued in the period (2021 – no ordinary shares were issued). 275,000 (2021 –
63,460) ordinary shares are held in treasury.
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24. Bank loans
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Bank loans due within one year 500 560
(within current liabilities)
Bank loans due aftermore than one year 58,807 55,513
(within non-current liabilities)
Total bank loans 59,307 56,073

2022 2022 2022 2021
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Analysis of debtmaturity Interest* Capital Total Total
Bank loans repayable
On demand or within one year 3,626 500 4,126 2,319
In the second year 2,097 58,807 60,904 2,241
In the third year to the �fth year – – – 55,877

5,723 59,307 65,030 60,437
* based on the 3month SONIA Xoating rate charged inMarch 23 – 3.44%.

On 16 July 2021 theGroup last renewed its loan facility by entering into a 3 year term loanwith HSBC and Santander for
£66,000,000.
A Shawbrook bank loan of £60,000 at 31December 2021was repaid in 2022.
The bank loans are secured by Wrst Wxed charges on the properties held within the Group and Xoating asset over all the
assets of the Company. The lenders have also taken Wxed security over the shares held in theGroup undertakings.
The estimate of interest payable is based on current interest rates and as such, is subject to change.
TheDirectors estimate the fair valueof theGroup’s borrowings, by discounting their future cashXowsat themarket rate
(in relation to the prevailing market rate for a debt instrument with similar terms). The fair value of bank loans is not
considered to bematerially diVerent to the book value. Bank loans are Wnancial liabilities.

25. Deferred taxation
The following are the major deferred tax assets and liabilities recognised by the Group, and the movements thereon,
during the current and prior reporting periods.

Total
£’000

Asset at 1 January 2021 3,810
Debit to equity for the year (51)
Debit to Income Statement for the year (1,507)
Asset at 1 January 2022 2,252
Debit to equity for the year (62)
Debit to Income Statement for the year (5,561)
Liability at 31December 2022 (3,371)
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25. Deferred taxation continued
Deferred taxation arises in relation to:

Deferred tax
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Deferred tax liabilities:
Investment properties (2,722) (2,016)
Derivative Wnancial liability (1,117) –
Deferred tax assets:
Tax allowances in excess of book value 398 323
Fair value of investments 70 131
Derivative Wnancial asset – 3,814
Net deferred tax (liabilities)/asset (3,371) 2,252
As at 31 December 2022 the substantively enacted rate was 25% (2021: 25%) and this has been used for the deferred
tax calculation.

26. Trade and other payables
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Trade creditors 2,013 2,311
Social security and other taxes 434 1,204
Other creditors 1,494 1,426
Leases (see note 29) 687 687
Accruals 840 1,152
Deferred income 2,401 2,238

7,869 9,018
Trade creditors and accruals comprise amounts outstanding for trade purchases.
TheDirectors consider that the carrying amount of trade payables approximates their fair value.
All trade and other payables are due within one year. Trade creditors and accruals are Wnancial liabilities.
Liabilities included within the Wnancial statements at amortised cost total £73,024,000 (2021 – £71,206,000) (includes
payables above and the long term and short term borrowings, excluding deferred income plus lease liabilities).

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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27. Derivative Pnancial instruments
Themain risks arising from theGroup’s Wnancial instruments are those related to interest ratemovements.Whilst there
areno formal procedures formanagingexposure to interest rate Xuctuations, theBoard continually reviews the situation
and makes decisions accordingly. Hence, the Company will, as far as possible, enter into Wxed interest rate swap
arrangements. The purpose of such transactions is tomanage the cash Xow risks associatedwith a rise in interest rates
but does expose it to fair value risk.
Bank loans 2022 2021
Interest is charged as to: £’000 Rate £’000 Rate
Fixed/Hedged
HSBCBank plc* 35,000 7.76% 35,000 7.76%
HSBCBank plc** 25,000 4.71% 25,000 4.71%
Unamortised loan arrangement fees (443) (737)
Floating element
HSBC Bank plc (250) (3,250)
Shawbrook Bank Ltd - 60

59,307 56,073
Bank loans totalling£60,000,000 (2021–£60,000,000) are Wxedusing interest rate swaps removing theGroup’s exposure
to fair value interest rate risk. Other borrowings are arranged at Xoating rates, thus exposing the Group to cash Xow
interest rate risk.

Financial instruments for Group andCompany
The derivative Wnancial assets and liabilities are designated as held for trading.

Duration of 2022 2021
Hedged contract Fair Fair
amount Average remaining value value
£’000 rate ‘years’ £’000 £’000

Derivative Financial Asset/(Liability)
Interest rate swap* 35,000 5.06% 15.69 1,236 (12,833)
Interest rate swap** 25,000 2.01% 8.92 3,231 (2,422)

4,467 (15,255)
Net fair value gain on derivative Wnancial assets 19,722 16,754
* Fixed ratecame intoeVect inSeptember2008, followinga variationmade in2021, inSeptember2023 the ratedrops to3.4%for the remaining term.
** This arrangement commenced in December 2021 but was entered into as a future Wxing in April 2018.
The rates shown includes a 2.7%margin (2021 – 2.7%).
Neither contracts include break options in the term but are repayable on a cessation of lending.

Interest rate derivatives are shown at fair value in the Income Statement, and are classiWed as Level 2 in the fair value
hierarchy speciWed in IFRS 13.
The vastmajority of the derivative Wnancial liabilities are due in over one year and therefore they have been disclosed as
all due in over one year.
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27. Derivative Pnancial instruments continued
Asmentionedelsewherewithin these accounts the valuationof thesederivative instruments is problematic as a singular
number cannot fully make clear the high sensitivity eVecting the calculated valuation to the various inputs and market
conditions. In order to demonstrate the variations the combined value of these instruments since 2008 and 2022 have
been at the best a £4m asset and at worst shown was £31m liability. Since the variation in 2021 (giving a rate of 3.4%
from Sept 23) and due to the instrument entered into in April 2018 (rate of 2.01%), the board believes the outlook for
these instruments will be more favourable than they or previous ones have been, and should be less volatile, when
considering the projectedmarket interest rates.
Taking theexistingestimateofour Wnancial derivative fair value at the year end, very approximately if themarket expected
interest rates to be on average a 100 basis points higher over the life of our Wnancial derivatives (this rate change also
factors into the group’s expected cost of capital or discount factor) this would increase the current asset by £5mbeing
a £9-10masset (further a 100 basis points reduction on average –would lead to an estimated £6m reduction in value or
being a £1-2m liability).
The above fair values are based on quotations from theGroup’s banks andDirectors’ valuation.

Analysis of debtmaturity
Annual cash Xows in respect of derivative Wnancial instruments are approximately £1,481,000 (2021: £2,806,000) per
annumbased on current SONIA rates.

Interest rate risk
For the year ended 31 December 2022, if on average the 3month SONIA over the year had been 100 basis points (1%)
higher with all other variables held constant, under the Wnancing structure in place at the year end, proWt before tax for
the year would have been approximately £2,500 lower (2021: £400 lower). This analysis excludes any eVect this rate
adjustment might have on expectations of future interest rates movements which is likely to aVect the estimation of
the fair value of the derivative Wnancial liabilities (as this movement would also be shown within the Income Statement
aVectingpost-tax proWt or loss), but indicates the likely cash saving/(cost) a 100basis points (1%)movementwould have
had for theGroup.

Treasurymanagement
The long-term fundingof theGroup ismaintainedby threemain sources, all with their ownbeneWts. TheGrouphasequity
Wnance, has surplus proWts and cash Xowwhich can be utilised, and also has loan facilities with Wnancial institutions. The
various available sourcesprovide theGroupwithmoreXexibility inmatching the suitable typeof Wnancing to thebusiness
activity and ensure long-term capital requirements are satisWed. Please also see the Financial Risk management:
Objectives, policies and processes formanaging risk, of theGroup Strategic Report.

28. Contingent liabilities
There were no contingent liabilities at the year-end (2021: nil).
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29. Lease arrangements and obligations under leases
IFRS16eliminates theclassiWcationof leases asoperating leasesor Wnance leases and treats all in a similarway toWnance
leases for lessees only.

TheGroup as lessee
TheGroup paid rent under non-cancellable leases in the year of £919,000 (2021 – £843,000).
The majority of these non-cancellable lease obligations are long leasehold investments in which the Group receives a
proWt rent. These investments often have rents payable, often with a contingent element (for example paying a
proportion of collected rents), and aminimum rent obligation that is due to the superior landlord.
The average lease length is 148 years. Theminimum rental payment obligations due under these operating leases and
anticipated rental income derived from these investments are shown below. The rate used to determine the present
value of theminimum rental payment obligations, is the cost of capital relevant to the time they were Wrst entered into
(majority of these are at 7.13% relating to when standard Wrst introduced). The diVerence between the rents payable in
the year of £919,000 (2021: £843,000) and the minimum for the year of £687,000 (2021: £687,000) is related to the
contingent element only payable out of rents receivable.

Minimum future payments under non-cancellable leases
2022 2021

(Lessee) £’000 £’000
Payable within one year 687 687
Payable between one year and Wve years 2,748 2,748
Payable inmore than Wve years 43,907 44,554

47,342 47,989

Anticipated rental income derived under non-cancellable sub leases
2022 2021

(Lessor) £’000 £’000
Payable within one year 3,326 3,385
Payable between one year and Wve years 10,090 10,567
Payable inmore than Wve years 5,297 5,507

18,713 19,459
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Leases duewithin one year
(included within current liabilities) 687 687
Leases duewithin one to Wve years 2,748 2,748
Leases due inmore than Wve years 5,501 5,605
(included within non-current liabilities) 8,249 8,353
Total lease obligations 8,936 9,040

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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29. Lease arrangements and obligations under leases continued
TheGroup as a lessor
TheGroup rents out its investment properties under leases. Revenue represents theGroups rental income for the year.

Contracted rental income derived under non-cancellable leases on investment properties
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Payable within one year 11,826 9,841
Payable between one year and Wve years 34,778 29,022
Payable inmore than Wve years 25,677 23,654

72,281 62,517

30. Reconciliation of liabilities fromPnancing activities
Non-cash Other

1 January Cash movements non-cash 31December
2021 Qow NewLeases movements 2021
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Derivative Wnancial instruments (32,009) 5,000 – 11,754 (15,255)
Leases (current) (687) 687 – (687) (687)
Leases (non-current) (8,339) – (701) 687 (8,353)
Borrowings (current) (63,066) 3,066 – 59,440 (560)
Borrowings (non-current) (51) 4,128 – (59,590) (55,513)

(104,152) 12,881 (701) 11,604 (80,368)

Non-cash Other
1 January Cash movements non-cash 31December

2022 Qow New leases movements 2022
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Derivative Wnancial instruments (15,255) – – 19,722 4,467
Leases (current) (687) 687 – (687) (687)
Leases (non-current) (8,353) – (583) 687 (8,249)
Borrowings (current) (560) 560 – (500) (500)
Borrowings (non-current) (55,513) (3,500) – 206 (58,807)

(80,368) (2,253) (583) (19,428) (63,776)

31. Events after the reporting date
On 16 January 2023 the Company drew down £2,000,000 from its revolving facility.
On 23March 2023 the Company completed on the purchase of the freehold of 192-194 Northdown Road, Cliftonville,
Margate for £451,000. The majority of the property is let to Boots at £25,000 pa with the remaining vacant space
potentially suitable for conversion to residential. This purchase adjoins a property in our existing ownership.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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32. Related party transactions
Transactions between theCompanyand its subsidiaries, which are relatedpartiesof theCompany, havebeeneliminated
on consolidation and are not disclosed in this note.
The compensation of the Group’s key management personnel is shown in note 8 to the Wnancial statements and
Directors’ emoluments are shown in note 8 and theDirectors’ Report.
At 31December 2022 includedwithin creditors was, £7,000 (2021: 69,000) payable to the beneWciaries of the estate of
late FPerloV, £12,000due fromHPerloV (2021: hewasowed£9,000), all close familymembers of a director.Movement
in the year related to propertymanagement services. Also APerloV owed theGroup £37,000 (2021: £8,000) at the year
end. Both A PerloV andH PerloV cleared their owed balances early in 2023.
At 31December 2022 includedwithin creditorswas, £23,000 (2021: £56,000) owed toMalandPension Fund a company
sponsored pension scheme (for a director). This is a trading relationship as the balance owed was in relation to a jointly
owned property were the interests were split and have been formany years. The company has not contributed for over
a decade and there are no plans tomake any further contributions.
Anglia Home Furnishings Ltd (“AHF”) t/a Fabb, a company owned wholly by Portnard Ltd (48% shareholder in Panther
andhas commondirectors) pays rent to thegroupof £125,000pa inCanterbury.During2022Panther paid circa£40,000
of roof costs on this unit, whose roof Panther was only partly responsible for, but in return got an increased rental of
£136,000 pa from December 2022 which it will beneWt from until the existing next rent review date of December 2024
(whichwill now not be able to go lower than the new rate). The agreement in relation to the contribution also allowed for
the lease to be amended so that going forward AHF are solely responsible for the roof. The full arrangement due to any
potential conXict of interest was reviewed by the boards non-executive directors. The related party also took a short
license fromMay toOctober 2021onpart of a property in Peterborough, paying apercentageof their turnover (this also
ended in 2021) – we received an additional £10,000 as well as saving holding costs.
New Start 2020 Ltd, a company owned wholly by Portnard Ltd took two licenses in the 2021, on ex-Beales department
stores in Peterborough (1 year from May 2021) and Southport (5 years from June 2021), paying a percentage of their
turnover. Approximately £108,000 (2021 – £52,000) was paid on these leases in 2022 as well as saving holding costs. In
February 2023New Start 2020 Ltd vacated the Peterbrough store.
Machineswerebought for £224,000 (but currently have abook valueof £191,000 as theyweredepreciated in 2022)with
the intention to lease these toAirsprungGroupPLC (alsoownedwholly byPortnardLtd). Thearrangementwas reviewed
and approved by the non-executives on the board. However shortly after the year end the machines were sold to
AirsprungGroup PLC for £245,000 and the leasing arrangement was ended.
During the year dividends of £854,000 (2021: £570,000) were paid to directors of theGroup.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
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Parent Company Statement of Financial Position
As at 31December 2022

2022 2021
Notes £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Fixed assets
Investments 35 18,404 19,640
Derivative Wnancial asset 27 4,467 –
Current assets
Asset held for sale 191
Debtors 36 90,720 89,052
Current asset investments 29 29
Cash at bank and in hand 3,431 10,671

94,371 99,752
Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year 37 (14,782) (13,277)
Net current assets 79,589 86,475
Total assets less current liabilities 102,460 106,115
Creditors: amounts falling due after
more than one year 38 (58,807) (55,513)
Derivative Wnancial liability 27 – (15,255)
Net assets 43,653 35,347
Capital and reserves
Called up share capital 40 4,437 4,437
Share premium account 5,491 5,491
Treasury shares (772) (213)
Capital redemption reserve 604 604
ProWt and loss account 33,893 25,028
Shareholders’ funds 43,653 35,347
As permitted under Section 408 of the Companies Act 2006, no Income Statement or Statement of Comprehensive
Income is presented for the parent company.
The Parent Companymade a proWt of £11,847,000 (2021: £18,637,000).
The accounts were approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on 27 April 2023. They were signed on
its behalf by:

A.S. PerloO
Chairman
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Parent Company Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 31December 2022

Capital
Share Share Treasury redemption Retained
capital premium shares reserves earnings Total
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Balance at 1 January 2021 4,437 5,491 (213) 604 8,361 18,680
ProWt for the year – – – – 18,637 18,637
Movement in fair value of investments
taken to equity – – – – 55 55
Deferred tax relating tomovement in fair
value of investments taken to equity – – – – (14) (14)
Realised fair value on disposal of investments
previously taken to equity – – – – 148 148
Realised deferred tax relating to disposal of
investments previously taken to equity – – – – (37) (37)
Dividends – – – – (2,122) (2,122)
Balance at 1 January 2022 4,437 5,491 (213) 604 25,028 35,347
ProWt for the year – – – – 11,847 11,847
Movement in fair value of investments
taken to equity – – – – (59) (59)
Deferred tax relating tomovement in fair
value of investments taken to equity – – – – 15 15
Realised fair value on disposal of investments
previously taken to equity – – – – 310 310
Realised deferred tax relating to disposal of
investments previously taken to equity – – – – (78) (78)
Treasury share purchase – – (559) – – (559)
Dividends – – – – (3,170) (3,170)
Balance at 31December 2022 4,437 5,491 (772) 604 33,893 43,653
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33. Accounting policies for the Parent Company
The Parent Company Wnancial statements have been prepared in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 101
ReducedDisclosure Framework.

Basis of preparation of Pnancial statements
The company has taken advantage of the following disclosure exemptions under FRS 101:
• the exemption from providing certain comparative information;
• the exemption from preparing a statement of cash Xows;
• the exemption from declaring compliance with IFRS;
• the exemption from disclosing aspects of capital riskmanagement;
• the exemption from providing a reconciliation on the number of shares outstanding;
• the exemption from disclosing information about IFRS in issue but not yet adopted;
• the exemption from disclosing keymanagement personnel compensation; and
• the exemption from disclosing transactions betweenwholly owned groupmembers.
In relation to the following exemptions equivalent disclosures have been given in the consolidated Wnancial statements:
• the exemption from certain Wnancial instrument disclosures; and
• the exemption from certain fair value disclosures.

Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty
The preparation of Wnancial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that
aVect the amounts reported for assets and liabilities as at the Statement of Financial Position date and the amounts
reported for revenues and expenses during the year. However, the nature of estimation means that actual outcomes
could diVer from those estimates.
Judgements and key sourcesof estimationuncertainty of theGroup, applicable to the consolidatedWnancial statements
have been disclosed in note 3 to the consolidated Wnancial statements. The only additional judgement relates to the
recoverability of intercompany balances. Apart from that there are no additional judgements and key sources of
estimation uncertainty that are applicable to the Parent Company only.

SigniPcant accounting policies
Theaccountingpolicies of theParentCompany are identical to those adopted in theConsolidatedFinancial Statements
of the Group, where applicable, with the exception of revenue recognition and investments in subsidiaries and the
assessment of balances such as intercompany receivables which are cancelled out on consolidation.

Revenue recognition
Turnover comprisesdividend income from investments recognisedwhen theCompany’s rights to receivepaymenthave
been established.

Notes to the Parent Company Financial Statements
For the year ended 31December 2022
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33. Accounting policies for the Parent Company continued
Investments
Under IFRS 9, the Company has made an irrevocable election at initial recognition for particular investments in equity
instruments thatwouldotherwisebemeasuredat fair value throughproWtor less topresent subsequent changes through
other comprehensive income. Fair values of these investments are based on quoted market prices where available.
Investments in unquoted equity securities is also considered and measured at fair value. Movements in fair value are
takendirectly toequity.When these investments are considered impaired in accordancewith the requirementsof IFRS9,
under theexpected credit lossmodel, the impairment losses are recognised in the IncomeStatement. The investments
represent investments in listed and unquoted equity securities that oVer the Group the opportunity for return through
dividend income and fair value gains. They have no Wxedmaturity or coupon rate. Those shares that are expected to be
held for the long term are shown as non-current assets and those that are held for short term are shown as
current assets.
Investments in subsidiaries is recorded at cost less impairment.
Current asset investments are held for short term trading and are carried at fair value with movements in fair value
recognised in the Income Statement.

Intercompany debtors
These are held at cost unless considered impaired. Impairment provisions for receivables from related parties are
determined using the simpliWed approach to determine the expected credit loss.

34. StaO costs
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

StaV costs, including Directors’ remuneration, were as follows:
Wages and salaries 816 739
Social security costs 92 73
Pension contributions 23 29

931 841
The averagemonthly number of employees, including Directors, during the year was as follows:

2022 2021
Number Number

Directors 5 5
Other employees 13 14

18 19

Notes to the Parent Company Financial Statements continued
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35. Fixed asset investments
Shares in

Group Other
undertakings investments Total

£’000 £’000 £’000
Cost or valuation
At 1 January 2022 19,348 292 19,640
Additions – 66 66
Movement in fair value taken to equity – 250 250
Disposals – (352) (352)
Provisions (1,200) – (1,200)
At 31December 2022 18,148 256 18,404
Investments:
Listed – 239 239
Unlisted 18,148 17 18,165
The above investments are shown atmarket valuewhere there is an activemarket for these shares. The historic cost of
listed investments is £513,000 (2021: £479,000).
For details of the Company’s subsidiaries at 31December 2022, see note 17.

36. Debtors
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Due less than one year:
Other debtors 160 62
Corporation tax 272 500
Amounts owed byGroup undertakings 90,247 84,516
Prepayments and accrued income 41 29
Duemore than one year:
Deferred tax (note 39) – 3,945

90,720 89,052

37. Creditors
Amounts falling duewithin one year

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Trade creditors 43 70
Bank loans 500 500
Amounts owed toGroup undertakings 12,657 12,111
Social security and other taxes 74 71
Other creditors 71 135
Accruals and deferred income 397 390
Duemore than one year:
Deferred tax (note 39) 1,040 –

14,782 13,277

Notes to the Parent Company Financial Statements continued
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38. Creditors
Amounts falling due aftermore than one year

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Bank loans 58,807 55,513
The bank loan is secured by Wrst Wxed charges on the properties held within the Group and Xoating charge over all the
assets of the Company. The lenders have also taken Wxed security over the shares held in theGroup undertakings.

39. Deferred taxation
The following potential deferred taxation (liability)/asset is recognised:

2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Timing diVerences on plant and equipment 8 –
Fair value of investments 69 131
Fair value of Wnancial instruments (1,117) 3,814

(1,040) 3,945

40. Called up share capital
2022 2021
£’000 £’000

Authorised
30,000,000 ordinary shares of £0.25 each 7,500 7,500
Allotted, called up and fully paid
17,746,929 (2021: 17,746,929) ordinary shares of £0.25 each 4,437 4,437
TheCompany is limited by shares and has one class of ordinary shares which carry no right to Wxed income.
During 2021, no ordinary shares were issued in the period (2021: nil). 275,000 (2021: 63,460) ordinary shares of £0.25
each are held in treasury representing 1.5% (2021 – 0.4%) of the Company’s issued share capital.

41. Related party transactions
Transactions between theCompanyand its subsidiaries, which are relatedpartiesof theCompany, havebeeneliminated
on consolidation and are not disclosed in this note.
The compensation of the Group’s key management personnel is shown in note 8 to the Wnancial statements and
Directors’ emoluments are shown in note 8 and theDirectors’ Report.
At 31December 2022 includedwithin creditors was, £7,000 (2021: 69,000) payable to the beneWciaries of the estate of
late FPerloV, £12,000due fromHPerloV (2021: hewasowed£9,000), all close familymembers of a director.Movement
in the year related topropertymanagement services. AlsoAndrewPerloVowed theGroup£37,000 (2021: £8,000) at the
year end. Both Andrew PerloV andH PerloV cleared their owed balances early in 2023.
At 31December 2022 includedwithin creditorswas, £23,000 (2021: £56,000) owed toMalandPension Fund a company
sponsored pension scheme (for a director, Andrew PerloV). This is a trading relationship as the balance owed was in
relation to a jointly owned property were the interests were split and have been for many years. The company has not
contributed for over a decade and there are no plans tomake any further contributions.

Notes to the Parent Company Financial Statements continued
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41. Related party transactions continued
Machineswerebought for £224,000 (but currently have abook valueof £191,000 as theyweredepreciated in 2022)with
the intention to lease these toAirsprungGroupPLC (alsoownedwholly byPortnardLtd,which is ownedbyAndrewPerloV
and family trusts of Andrew andH PerloV). The arrangement was reviewed and approved by the non-executives on the
board. However shortly after the year end themachineswere sold toAirsprungGroupPLC for £245,000 and the leasing
arrangement was ended
During the year dividends of £854,000 (2021: £570,000) were paid to directors of theGroup.

42. Riskmanagement
For information on the Company’s riskmanagement please refer to note 27 of the Group accounts. As well as the risks
mentioned in theGroup accounts, the company is also exposed to credit risk on intercompany receivables. The risk will
be low because the counterparties, the subsidiaries, have the adequate resources to settle the debt.

43. Events after the reporting period date
On 16 January 2023 the Company drew down £2,000,000 from its revolving facility.

44. Authorisation of Pnancial statements and statement of compliancewith FRS101
The Wnancial statements of Panther Securities PLC (the “Company”) for the year ended 31 December 2022 were
authorised for issueby theBoardofDirectors on27April 2023and theStatementof Financial Positionwas signedon the
board’s behalf byASPerloV. Panther Securities PLC is incorporated anddomiciled in England andWales. TheseWnancial
statements were prepared in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 101 Reduced Disclosure Framework
(FRS 101) and in accordance with applicable accounting standards.
TheCompany’s Wnancial statements are presented in Sterling and all values are rounded to the nearest (£000’s) except
when otherwise indicated.
The results of Panther Securities PLC are included within the consolidated Wnancial statements of Panther Securities
PLC. The principal accounting policies adopted by the Company are set out in note 33.

Notes to the Parent Company Financial Statements continued
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Arrangements for the 2023 Annual General Meeting (AGM).
The 89th Annual General Meeting of Panther Securities P.L.C. is planned to be held on 15 June 2023 at Danubius Hotel
Regents Park, 18 LodgeRoad, NW87JT at 11.30 am.
Whilst themeeting will be an openmeeting, it will be subject to any restrictions on physical meetings that prevail at the
time of themeeting.

AsOrdinary Business
1. To receive and adopt the Group Strategic Report, Directors’ Report and Financial Statements for the year ended

31December 2022 contained in the document entitled “Annual Report and Financial Statements 2022”.
2. To ratify the payment of a Wnal dividend of 6.0p per ordinary share as the Wnal dividend.
3. To:

3.1 re-elect Simon Peters who is retiring by rotation, as a Director.
3.2 elect Jonathan Rhodes, who is retiring due to it being his Wrst period in oYce, as a Director.
3.3 elect Paul Saunders, who is retiring due to it being his Wrst period in oYce, as a Director.

4. To reappoint auditorsCroweU.K. LLP and to authorise theDirectors to determine their remuneration.

As Special Business
To consider, and, if thought Wt, pass the following resolutions of which resolutions 5, 7 and 8 will be proposed as ordinary
resolutions and resolution 6 as a special resolution.
5. That for thepurposesof section551CompaniesAct 2006 (and so that expressionsused in this resolution shall bear

the samemeaning as in the said section 551):
5.1 theDirectors beandaregenerally andunconditionally authorised to allot equity securities (as deWned in section

560 of theCompanies Act 2006) up to amaximumaggregate nominal amount of £2,400,000 to such persons
and at such times andon such terms as they think proper during the period expiring at the earlier of 15months
from the date of passing of this resolution and the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting of the Company
to be held in 2022 (unless previously revoked or varied by the Company in general meeting) except that the
Companymaybefore suchexpirymakeanyoVeror agreementwhich couldormight require relevant securities
to be allotted after such expiry and the Directors may allot relevant securities pursuant to any such oVer or
agreement as if such authority had not expired; and

5.2 this resolution revokes and replaces all unexercised authorities previously granted to thedirectors pursuant to
section 551 of the Companies Act 2006 but without prejudice to any allotment of shares or grant of rights
alreadymade, oVered or agreed tomade pursuant to such authorities.

6. That, subject to thepassingof resolution5, setout in theNoticeconvening thisMeeting, theDirectorsareempowered
in accordancewith section 571 of theCompanies Act 2006 to allot equity securities (as deWned in section 560 of the
Companies Act 2006) for cash, pursuant to the authority conferred on them to allot equity securities (as deWned in
section 560 of the Act) by that resolution and/or to sell equity securities held as treasury shares for cash pursuant to
section727of theCompaniesAct 2006, in each case as if section561 (1) of theCompaniesAct 2006did not apply to
any such allotment or sale, provided that the power conferred by this resolution shall be limited to:

Notice of Annual General Meeting
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6.1 the allotment of equity securities in connectionwith an issueor oVering in favour of or sale to holders of equity
securities and any other persons entitled to participate in such issue or oVering where the equity securities
respectively attributable to the interests of such holders and persons are proportionate (as nearly asmay be)
to the respective number of equity securities held by or deemed tobeheld by themon the record dateof such
allotment, subject only to such exclusions or other arrangements as theDirectorsmay consider necessary or
expedient to deal with fractional entitlements or legal or practical problems under the laws or requirements of
any recognised regulatory body or stock exchange in any territory;

6.2 the allotment or sale (otherwise than pursuant to paragraph 6.1 above) of equity securities up to an aggregate
nominal value not exceeding £221,000; and

6.3 the power granted by this resolution, unless renewed, shall expire at the earlier of 15months from the date of
passingof this resolution and the conclusionof theAnnualGeneralMeetingof theCompany tobeheld in 2023
but shall extend to themaking, before suchexpiry, of anoVeror agreementwhichwouldormight require equity
securities to be allotted after such expiry and the Directors may allot equity securities in pursuance of such
oVer or agreement as if the authority conferred hereby had not expired.

7. That theCompany is generally and unconditionally authorised for the purpose of section 701Companies Act 2006
tomakemarket purchases (as deWned in section693 (4) of the saidAct) of ordinary sharesof 25peach in the capital
of the Company (“ordinary shares”) provided that the Company be and is hereby authorised to purchase its own
shares by way ofmarket purchase upon and subject to the following conditions:-
7.1 Themaximumnumber of shares whichmay be purchased is 2,500,000 ordinary shares;
7.2 Themaximumprice (exclusiveof expense) atwhich any sharemaybepurchased is thepriceequal to5per cent,

above the average of the middle market quotations of an ordinary share as derived from the London Stock
Exchange Daily OYcial List for the Wve business days preceding the date of such purchase, and theminimum
price at which any sharemay be purchased shall be the par value of such share; and

7.3 Theauthority topurchaseconferredby thisResolution shall expire at theconclusionof thenextAnnualGeneral
Meeting of the Company provided that any contract for the purchase of any shares as aforesaid which was
concluded before the expiry of the said authority may be executed wholly or partly after the said authority
expires.

8. That the directors be authorised tomake a payment of up to £20,000 by a way of donation to the ReformParty.
The directors believe that the proposals in resolutions 1-7 are in the best interests of shareholders as awhole and
they unanimously recommend that you vote in favour of the resolutions. The directors understand that everyone
has their own personal political views so no recommendation oneway or another has beenmade by the directors
regarding resolution 8.
By order of the Board

S. J. Peters
Company Secretary
RegisteredORce
Unicorn House
Station Close, Potters Bar
Hertfordshire EN6 1TL
27 April 2023
See over for notes.

Notice of Annual General Meeting continued
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Notes
1. Anymemberof theCompanyentitled to attend and vote at thismeeting is also entitled to appoint a proxy to attend

and vote in his stead. Such a proxy need not also be amember of the Company.
2. A shareholdermayappointmore thanoneproxy in relation to theAnnualGeneralMeetingprovided that eachproxy is

appointed to exercise the rights attached to a diVerent share or shares held by that shareholder.
3. A proxy form is enclosed. To appoint a proxy, shareholdersmust complete:

• a form of proxy and return it together with the power of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it is
signed or a notarially certiWed copy of such authority, to Link Group, 29Wellington Street, Leeds, LS1 4DL; or

• a CREST Proxy Instruction (as set out in paragraph 5 below);
in each case so that it is received not later than 48 hours before themeeting. To appointmore than one proxy, you
will need to complete a separate proxy form in relation to each appointment.
Please read the notes on the proxy form. The return of a completed proxy form, will not prevent a shareholder
attending the Annual General Meeting and voting in person if he/she wishes to do so.

4. CRESTmembers who wish to appoint a proxy or proxies through the CREST electronic proxy appointment service
maydo so for theAnnualGeneralMeeting and any adjournment(s) of themeeting by using theprocedures described
in theCRESTManual (availableviawww.euroclear.com/CREST).CRESTpersonalmembersorotherCRESTsponsored
members, and thoseCRESTmemberswhohaveappointedaserviceprovider(s), should refer to theirCRESTsponsor
or voting service provider(s), whowill be able to take the appropriate action on their behalf.

5. In order for a proxy appointment or instruction made using the CREST service to be valid, the appropriate CREST
message (a “CREST Proxy Instruction”) must be properly authenticated in accordance with Euroclear UK & Ireland
Limited’s speciWcations, and must contain the information required for such instruction, as described in the CREST
Manual. The message, regardless of whether it constitutes the appointment of a proxy or is an amendment to the
instruction given to a previously appointed proxymust, in order to be valid, be transmitted so as to be received by the
Company’s agent RA10, by the latest time for receipt of proxy appointments set out in paragraph 2 above. For this
purpose, thetimeof receiptwill be takentobethetime(asdeterminedbythetimestampappliedtothemessagebythe
CRESTApplicationsHost) fromwhich theCompany’s agent is able to retrieve themessagebyenquiry toCREST in the
manner prescribed byCREST. After this time, any change of instructions to proxies appointed throughCREST should
becommunicated to the appointee throughothermeans.

6. CRESTmembersand,whereapplicable, theirCRESTsponsorsor votingserviceproviders, shouldnote thatEuroclear
UK& IrelandLimiteddoesnotmakeavailablespecial procedures inCRESTforanyparticularmessages.Normal system
timings and limitations will, therefore, apply in relation to the input of CREST Proxy Instructions. It is the responsibility
of the CREST member concerned to take (or, if the CREST member is a CREST personal member, or sponsored
member, or has appointed any voting service provider(s), to procure that his CREST sponsor or voting service
provider(s) take(s)) such action as shall be necessary toensure that amessage is transmittedbymeansof theCREST
system by any particular time. In this connection, CRESTmembers and, where applicable, their CREST sponsors or
voting service providers are referred, in particular, to those sections of the CREST Manual concerning practical
limitations of theCREST systemand timings.

7. In the case of joint holders, where more than one of the joint holders purports to appoint a proxy, only the
appointment submitted by the most senior holder will be accepted. Seniority is determined by the order in which
thenamesof the joint holders appear in theCompany’s register ofmembers in respect of the joint holding (theWrst-
named being themost senior).

8. Any person to whom this Notice is sent who is a person nominated under section 146 of the Companies Act 2006
toenjoy information rights (a “NominatedPerson”)may, under an agreement betweenhim/her and the shareholder
by whom he/she was nominated, have a right to be appointed (or to have someone else appointed) as a proxy for
theAnnualGeneralMeeting. If aNominatedPersonhasnosuchproxy appointment rightor doesnotwish toexercise
it, he/shemay, under any such agreement, have a right to give instructions to the shareholder as to the exercise of
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voting rights. The statement of the rights of shareholders in relation to the appointment of proxies in paragraphs 1,
2 and3abovedoesnot apply toNominatedPersons.The rights described in theseparagraphscanonly beexercised
by shareholders of the Company

9. A statement of all transactions of each Director and his family interests in the share capital of the Company will be
available for inspection at theCompany’s registeredoYceduringnormal businesshours fromthedateof this notice
up to the close of the Annual General Meeting andwill be available for inspection at the place of the Annual General
Meeting for at least 15minutes prior to and during themeeting.

10. Pursuant to regulation 41 of the UncertiWcated Securities Regulations 2001, the Company gives notice that only
those shareholders included in the register ofmembers of the Company at the close of business on 13 June 2023
or, if themeeting is adjourned, in the register ofmembers at close of business. on the day which is two days before
the day of any adjournedmeeting, will be entitled to attend and to vote at the Annual General Meeting in respect of
the number of shares registered in their names at that time. Changes to entries on the share register at close of
businesson13June2023, or, if themeeting is adjourned, in the register ofmembers at closeof business. on theday
which is twodaysbefore thedayof anyadjournedmeeting,will bedisregarded indetermining the rightsof anyperson
to attend or vote at the Annual General Meeting.

11. As at 9.00 a.m. on 27 April 2023, the Company’s issued share capital comprised 17,471,929 ordinary shares of 25
pence each. Each ordinary share carries the right to one vote at a general meeting of the Company and, therefore,
the total number of voting rights in the Company as at 9.00 a.m. on 27 April 2023 is 17,471,929.

12. Under section527of theCompaniesAct2006,membersmeeting the threshold requirements setout in that section
have the right to require theCompany to publish on awebsite a statement setting out anymatter relating to: (i) the
audit of the Company’s accounts (including the auditor’s report and the conduct of the audit) that are to be laid
before the Annual General Meeting; or (ii) any circumstance connected with an auditor of the Company ceasing to
holdoYcesince thepreviousmeetingatwhichannual accounts and reportswere laid in accordancewith section437
of the Companies Act 2006. The Company may not require the shareholders requesting any such website
publication to pay its expenses in complying with sections 527 or 528 of the Companies Act 2006. Where the
Company is required to place a statement on a website under section 527 of the Companies Act 2006, it must
forward the statement to the Company’s auditor not later than the timewhen it makes the statement available on
the website. The business whichmay be dealt with at the Annual General Meeting includes any statement that the
Company has been required under section 527 of the Companies Act 2006 to publish on a website.

13. Anymember attending themeeting has the right to ask questions. The Companymust answer any such question
relating to the business being dealt with at the meeting but no such answer need be given if: (a) to do so would
interfere unduly with the preparation for the meeting or involve the disclosure of conWdential information; (b) the
answer has already been given on a website in the form of an answer to a question; or (c) it is undesirable in the
interests of the Company or the good order of themeeting that the question be answered.

14. If you have sold or otherwise transferred all your ordinary shares in theCompany, please forward this annual report
and accounts to the purchaser or transferee or to the stockbroker, bank or other person throughwhom the sale or
transfer was eVected for transmission to the purchaser or transferee.

15. NoDirector is employed under a contract of service.
16. Youmaynot use any electronic address provided in thisNotice, or any related documents including the proxy form,

to communicate with the Company for any purposes other than those expressly stated.
17. A copy of this Notice, and other information required by section 311A of theCompanies Act 2006, can be found at

www.pantherplc.com
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Explanatory Notes to theNotice of Annual General Meeting
The following notes provide an explanation as to why certain resolutions set out in the notice of the Annual General
Meeting of the Company are to be put to shareholders.
All resolutions save for Resolution 8 are ordinary resolutions andwill be passed ifmore than 50%of the votes cast for or
against are in favour. Resolution 8 is a special resolution and requires 75%of the votes cast.

Resolution 1 – Laying of accounts and adoption of reports
The directors are required by the Companies Act 2006 to present to the shareholders of the Company at a general
meeting the reports of the directors and auditors, and the audited accounts of the Company, for the year ended
31December 2022. The report of the directors and the audited accounts have been approved by the directors, and the
report of the auditors has been approved by the auditors. A copy of each of these documents may be found in the
document entitled “Annual Report and Financial Statements 2022”.

Resolutions 3 – Re-election of directors
In accordancewith theArticles ofAssociationof theCompanySimonPeterswill stand for re-election as adirector of the
Company. Biographical information for thedirectors anddetails ofwhy theBoardbelieves that they should be re-elected
is shown in the Corporate Governance Report.

Resolution 4 –Auditors’ appointment and remuneration
TheCompaniesAct 2006 requires that auditors be appointed at eachgeneralmeeting atwhich accounts are laid, to hold
oYceuntil the next suchmeeting. The resolution seeks shareholder approval for the appointment ofCroweLLPand the
giving to the Directors the authority to determine the remuneration of the auditors for the audit work to be carried out
by them in the next Wnancial year. The amount of the remuneration paid to the auditors for the next Wnancial year will be
disclosed in the next audited accounts of the Company.

Resolution 5 – Authority to the directors to allot shares
The Companies Act 2006 provides that the directors may only allot shares if authorised by shareholders to do so.
Resolution6will, if passed, authorise thedirectors to allot shares and togrant rights to subscribe for, or convert securities
into, shares up to amaximumnominal amount of £2,400,000,which represents an amountwhich is approximately equal
to 55% of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company as at 27 April 2023 the latest practicable date prior to the
publication of the notice.

Resolution 6 –Dis-application of statutory pre-emption rights
The Companies Act 2006 requires that, if the Company issues new shares for cash or sells any treasury shares, it must
Wrst oVer them to existing shareholders in proportion to their current holdings. It is proposed that the directors be
authorised to issue shares for cash and/or sell shares from treasury up to an aggregate nominal amount of £222,000
(representing approximately 5%of theCompany’s issuedordinary share capital as at 27April 2023, the latest practicable
date prior to the publication of the notice) without oVering them to shareholders Wrst in order to raise a limited amount
of capital easily and quickly if needed. The resolution also modiWes statutory pre-emption rights to deal with legal,
regulatory or practical problems that may arise on a rights or other pre-emptive oVer or issue. If resolution 9 is passed,
this authority will expire at the same time as the authority to allot shares given pursuant to resolution 8.
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Resolution 7 – Purchase of own shares by the Company
If passed, this resolutionwill grant theCompany authority for a periodof up to theendof thenext annual generalmeeting
to buy its own shares in the market. The resolution limits the number of shares that may be purchased to 5% of the
Company’s issued share capital as at 27April 2023, the latest practicable date prior to the publication of the notice. The
price per ordinary share that the Company may pay is set at a minimum amount (excluding expenses) of 25 pence per
ordinary share and amaximumamount (excluding expenses) of 5%over the average of the previous Wve business days’
middlemarket prices. Thedirectorswill onlymakepurchasesunder this authority if theybelieve that todo sowould result
in increased earnings per share and would be in the interests of the shareholders generally.
Resolution 8 – Payment of up to £20,000 by away of donation to the ReformParty
This resolution is most likely to be decided by a Poll. Andrew PerloV has conWrmed that he will not vote his personal or
Portnard Ltd’s holding on this resolution.
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ProPt/ Net
Rental (loss) Net assets
Income before tax assets Dividend per

Year £’000s £’000s £’000s per share share Major events
1971 2 9 189 0.04p 2p
1972 2 21 525 0.04p 5p PerloVs’ andMBlock took control
1973 2 29 532 0.04p 5p
1974 3 30 533 0.04p 5p
1975 4 (19) 470 0.04p 4p
1976 6 (151) 306 – 3p AcquiredWillsesdenOptical Works Ltd
1977 11 (63) 234 – 2p 1st business centreMount Pleasant
1978 31 (29) 281 – 3p
1979 75 21 229 – 2p
1980 159 52 328 – 3p Sold all optical interests
1981 251 91 909 – 8p
1982 309 99 1,423 0.19p 13p
1983 354 137 1,753 0.22p 16p
1984 502 49 2,832 0.22p 26p
1985 559 107 3,135 0.22p 29p
1986 641 164 4,090 0.33p 38p
1987 786 240 6,750 1.1p 63p Acquired SurreyMotors ltd
1988 1,292 905 11,725 2.2p 109p
1989 1,329 580 12,211 2.2p 113p
1990 1,263 2,261 10,601 3.3p 98p Bid for Multitrust PLC
1991 1,714 556 14,277 2.5p 99p Acquired Saxonbest Ltd
1992 2,722 (114) 11,942 1.1p 83p Acquried Etonbrook Properties PLC
1993 2,942 707 13,877 2.8p 96p
1994 3,229 1,729 18,569 2.7p 99p Re-obtained full listingandacquiredMultitrustProperty InvestmentsLtd
1995 3,637 1,114 18,836 3.0p 101p
1996 4,025 2,146 21,746 5.25p 121p Bid for Elys PLC
1997 4,647 2,173 24,010 4.0p 133p
1998 4,735 3,236 28,500 6.0p 157p
1999 4,961 2,056 32,875 6.0p 182p Acquired Northstar Group
2000 5,518 2,396 32,285 6.5p 190p Malcolm Block retired
2001 6,020 3,531 37,186 9.0p 219p
2002 7,951 2,956 38,240 7.0p 226p Acquired Eurocity Properties PLC
2003 9,125 3,413 50,104 12.5p 295p
2004 9,194 7,632 49,871 8.0p 293p S Peters joins. Sold Panther House.
2005 8,099 26,549 67,632 20.0p 398p P Rowson retires/J PerloV and S Peters join board
2006 7,510 9,269 73,269 12.0p 431p
2007 7,526 9,089 78,608 12.0p 465p
2008 7,064 (14,331) 65,846 12.0p 390p Global Wnancial banking crisis
2009 7,380 2,953 68,010 12.0p 403p
2010 7,717 6,401 71,222 15.0p 422p
2011 8,961 (2,312) 66,955 12.0p 397p
2012 10,781 (4,633) 61,992 12.0p 367p
2013 12,502 8,155 67,876 12.0p 395p
2014 12,512 4,377 71,472 12.0p 409p
2015 12,840 8,470 76,017 22.0p 428p SoldMRGSystems Ltd
2016 12,965 (2,015) 72,279 12.0p 407p BREXIT fears
2017 12,946 24,791 91,212 22.0p 516p
2018 13,607 8,700 94,029 27.0p 532p Record disposals – £41m for £11mproWt.
2019 14,226 (4,963) 84,946 12.0p 480p
2020 13,051 2,573 86,242 12.0p 488p COVID-19 pandemic
2021 13,172 15,922 97,783 12.0p 553p COVID-19 pandemic
2022 13,411 22,902 111,227 12.0p 637p
Note: bold dividend indicates includes a special dividend
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For your notes
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